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ABSTRå,CT

Populations of several species of aphids are usually

present each year on grai-n fields in Manitoba. The species

include, RhopaTosiphum maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis graminum

and Sj tobion avenae. Primary colonizat,ion of cereal- f ields

and spread of infest.ations from one field to anot.her are

accomplished by flying aphids. Following initial-

colonization, aphid infestat.ions are spread by movement. of

juveniles and adul-ts bet.ween plant.s. The main focus of the

present studies was to find out the relative di-spersiveness

of aphid species commonly found on cereal crops in Manitoba

and assess the role of dispersal- on the pest staLus of t.hese

species. A series of experiments on aphid biolog-y,

distribution and dispersal were carried out wj-th a

sequential shift, from controlled l-aborat.ory conditions to

field conditions.

Studies on aphíd biology involved rearing aphids on

l-eaf pieces of barley in petri-dishes in the l-aboratory and

det.ermining the time taken to reach various developmental-

stag.es, longevity, survivorship at each stage and dai1y and

lifetime fecundity. The intrinsic rat.e of natural increase

was also determined. Speci-es differed in their

developmental- rates and reproduct.ive st.rat.egies. Aphid

dist.ribuLion and dispersal was evaluated by rearing' aphids

on barley plant.s in pots, large fIats, 1 X 1 m field cages

l- l-



and in 20 X 20 m open field plots and recording their
positions along the height of the plant and distances moved

from the point of infestation after a predetermined time.

The t.endency to disperse by adults and juveniles was

eval-uated on leaf pieces of barley in petrí-dishes. The

potent.ial for dispersal t.hrough flight by each species was

investigated by crowding aphids in pet.ri-dishes and on whole

barley plants and not.ing the proport.ion of progeny

developJ-ng int.o winged- forms.

Regions of highest. abundance for each species were, the

central- unopened leaf of immature plants for R. maidis, the

lower l-eaf sheaths for R. padi, the underside of the

proximal end of lower leaves for Sc. graminum, and the

distal- end of middle and upper leaves of immat.ure plants and

on the head of f ilIing grain for ,Sj . avenae. Non-winged

adults of R. padi moved most freguently between plants

leaving a batch of offspring per pIant. Larvae exhibited

movement behaviour af t.er each molt. R . padi larvae had the

highest dispersal wíth over 90? of individuals reaching

adulthood ín locations other than their natal site. All

species responded to the crowding st.imul-us, with t.he

proport.ion of wing product.ion increasing as the crowding

períod was increased. Si. avenae was most sensitive to t.he

crowding st,imulus while Sc. graminum was least sensitive.
lrlithout crowding, Si. avenae produced winged and non-winged

rl_l_



forms in alternating generations-

various fields of cereal crops in southern Manitoba

were inspected throughouL Lhe growing season in L994 to

determine aphid species composition, abundance and their

patterns of distribution. Aphid populat.ions on different

cereal- crops fluctuated over the season, reaching peak

populaLion numbers in t.he middle of Ju1y. Si. averlae was

the most abundant species and comprised 77.72 of Lhe total-

aphids recorded.



FOREWê,RD

This thesis is organised in manuscript style- Chapter

1 gives a general int.roduction and outlines the purpose of

this study. Chapt.er 2 provides a l-iterature review of

behaviourat patterns of aphid dispersal in cereal fields.

Chapter 3 explains the aphid rearing process. The

manuscripts are conLained in chapter 4 in five parts. In

the first part., the role of aphid biolog-y in t.he pest status

of t.he four aphid species is evaluat,ed by comparing their

developmental raLes, survival rat.es, fecundiLy schedules and

intrinsic rate of natural increase. The second, thi-rd and

fourth parts focus on the role of intraspecific behaviour of

both adulL and juvenile aphids in determining Lheir vert.ical

d.istribution within the host pIant., short range dispersal
ì

between host. plants and producLion of winged dispersers

respectively. The fifth part report.s on the occurrence and

abundance of aphid pests on farmers grain fiel-ds in ManiCoba

ín L994.
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most of the large l-arvae
buds and were destined to

had wing
fly out.

of the open habitat

Mean (t s.e.) number of offspring
from winged and non-winged mothers
of Si. avenae per locaLion on pot.Led
barley plants. Bars from the same
maLernal morph with t,he same letter
are not significantly different from
one anot.her using Tukey's studentized
range test, P>0.05. Number of
infested plants per maternal morph
is 87 for Si. avenae N, and 84 for
Si. avenae W. N = florl-wingied,
W = winqed .1-00
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Fig. II-13
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Fig. IrI-1.

Fig.TTI-2

Fig. rII-3

Mean (t s.e.) number of cereal-
aphids per tilIer of barley in
20 X 20 m open plot,s in July 1,994.
!] = 40 plant,s per sampling date .ro2

Experimental design for sLudy of
adulL movements between l-eaf pieces
of barley in petri-dishes ¡
L = left leaf, M = middle leaf,
P = right leaf .]-25

Experimental design for study of
dispersal of larvae from their
nat,al locaLion on leaf pieces of
barley in petri-dishes .L27

Dispersal behaviour of adult
aphids on leaf pieces of barley
in petri-dishes
(a) Mean number of adult movements

in L2 days
(b) Mean time spent by adults t.o

produce each group
(c) Mean number of larvae produced

in one nat.a1 location.
Bars with the same letter are not
significant.ly different. from one
another using Tukey's studentized
range test, P>0.05. Number of
repÌicates cont.ributing to each
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= 33 petri-dishes per
t29

Fig.IIï-4

Fig. III-5.

Fig. III-6
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Part IV

Fig. IV-1.
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per specr-es 131
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r] = 16 pots/species
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Bars with the same lett.er(s) are
not significantly different from
one another using Tukey's studentized
range tesL, P>0 . 05 - 1-33

Mean proport.ion of cereal aphids at
various dístances from initial point
of aphid release on barl-ey plants in
flats after seven daYs. rI = 10
flats/species - 135

Mean proportion of cereal aphids at
different t.ímes and at. various
d.istances from initial Point. of
aphid release on barley Plant,s in
20 X 20 m open f ield P1ot.s. r:' = 4
t.ransects/sampling date -1-31

DisLances moved by R. majdjs and
Sc. graminum at differenL times from
t,he point. of augmentation in 20 X 20
m open field Plots. rl = 4
transects/sampling date .139

Design for the experiment. testing
the effect of artificially crowding
adult aphids on production of
winqed forms La>

Single barley plant.s in plastic cages
in which dj-fferent groups of adult
aphids of a species were crowded for

Fig. IV-2



24 hours to det.ermine their response
in producLion of winged ProgenY .t6a

Fig. IV-3 .

Fig.IV-4.
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Fig. v-2.
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Mean (t s.e.) proPortion of wínged
progeny produced by R. maidis, R.
padi and ,9c. graminum af ter groups
of l-0 non-winged adults of each
species were separat,ely crowded in
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periods. Each t.est of l-0 was
replicated three times per crowding
time .163

Mean (t s.e.) proportion of winged
progeny produced by Si. avenae after
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Fig. V-4. Mean (t s.e.) number of R. maidis
per localion on barleY and corn in
southern Manitoba in 1994. Number
of plants contributing to each mean
is 42 for barleY and 35 for corn - 1BB

Fig. V-5. Mean (t s.e.) number of Sc. graminum
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southern Manitoba in 1994. Number of
plants contributing to each mean is
l-8 for wheat and 13 for barleY - 190
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Manitoba during sun:Ìmer, in a994 -L92
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Fig. l-. Mean (t s.e.) proportion of winged
progeny produced by R. Padi clones
aft.er groups of 10 non-winged adults
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CEAPTER 1.

GENERJA,L INTRODUCTION

The occurrence of aphids is coillmon wherever cereal

crops are girown. Often several species infest each field,

their abundance and economic importance varying from one

geographic location t,o another. The worl-dwide imporLance of

cereaf aphids as pests has been reviewed by Carter et a7.

(1980) and Dixon (1987a). In North America, the mosL

important species reported to atLack wheat. and barley

include corn leaf aphid, RhopaTosiphun maidis (Fitch); bird-

cherry oat aphid, R. padi L.; greenbug, Schizaphis graminum

(Rondani) (hereafter referred to as Sc. graminum) ¡ English

grain aphid, Sitobion avenae (fabricius) (hereaft.er referred

to as Si. avenae); Russian wheat aphid, Diuraphis noxia'

(Mordvil-ko) and rose grain aphid MetopoTophium dirhodum

(Walker) (Robinson & Hsu, 1-963¡ Ba-Angood & Stewart, 1980;

Elliot & Kieckhefer, 1-987; Schotzko & Smith, a991) - Al-1

these species, except D. noxia, have been reported Lo attack

cereal crops in tvlanitoba (Robinson & Hsu , a963 ) . There is

no evidence that cereal aphids can overwint.er in the

Canadian prairies or t,he northern plains of U.S.A. where

winters are long and cold (Robinson & Hsu , 1-963 ¡ Irwin &

Thresh, 19BB). Since large displacements of aphids have

been recorded in North America (Bruehl, I96L; Johnson,

1969), the northern areas, such as Manitoba, are thought to

be re-invaded annually by migranLs from the sout.h. Some of



the migrants are likely to be virul-j-ferous (frwin & Thresh,

19BB).

Aphid feeding causes substantial yield loss by removal

of plant nut.rient.s (George, t9'14; Kolbe & Linke, L974) ,

injection of toxic sal-iva that causes necrosis of plant

tissue (Robinson & Hsu, L963; Starks & BurLon, a977b) , and

reduct,ion of photosynt.hetic area by contamination of plant

surfaces with honeydew and assocíated sooty moul-ds (Wrat.t.en,

L9'75; Rabbinge et a7., 1981) .

In 1948 and 1-962 cereal- aphids v/ere present in Manitoba

in unusually large numbers and crops had to be sprayed with

insect.icides to prevent further damage, while in l-955

thousands of acres of late seeded barley were dest.royed by

by R. maidis in western Canada (Robinson & Hsu 1963) . l"
1-9L6, Sc. graminum destroyed 2.1 million hectares of wheat

and oats in Oklahoma (Ke11y, A9L7) . In l-986, in Alberta and

Saskatchewan, a heawy infestatj-on of the greenbug covering

one million hectares of wheat resul-ted in serious yield

losses (Haber, L990) . wratten, (]-975) reported that in

Europe, direct. yield losses, caused by aphids during severe

j-nfestations in wheat and barley exceeded 30 percent. and the

main species implicat.ed were Si. avenae and M. dirhodum.

Grain aphids also affect. the bread-making qualit.y of wheat

by reducing the amount of nit.rogen in t.he grain (Wratten ç

Redhead, L976).



Besides direct damage to crops, cereal aphids transmit

viruses, especially barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV)

(Gildow, a984) . BYDV j-s t.he mosL widespread virus disease

of cereals (Conti, 1990). In the middle of the 1980's, Si.

aver?ae v¡as recognised as an important vecLor of BYDV in

England (McGrath & Bale 1990). In western Canada, crop

losses att.ributable to BYDV affect late sown spring barley

and oats whereas in eastern Canada, BYDV infects a1l- spring

cereaf crops (Haber, l-990) .

Purpose of this study

The relative importance of aphid species t.hat are pests

of cereaf crops in Manitoba is not. clear. Their ímpact. on

cereaf crops may be dependent upon, among other factors,

t.heir dispersal from distant locations int.o grain fields in

t.he Canadian prairies, their ability to spread quickly

within and between fields, t.heir population dynamics and

their specific feeding locations on their grain hosts. The

importance as pests of the four commonly report.ed aphid

pests in Manit.oba was compared in laboratory and field

experiments designed to address t.he following objectives:

(1) To compare growth rates and reproductive potent.ial of

the four aphid species

(2) To examine the patLern of distribut.ion of each species

on Lheir hosL plant.s

(3) To det.ermine the role of adult and juvenile behaviour in



the dispersal of each species within grain fields
(4) To investigaLe the role of aphid int.eractions in the

initiation of alata producLion

(5) To carry ouL a survey of aphid pest.s in Manitoba

The relevance of laborat.ory data obtained at controlled

conditions to the situation in t.he fiel-d warrants attention.

In pursuit of this, a series of experiment.s under objectives

2, 3 and 4 \^iere carried ouL with a seguential shif t. f rom

control-Ied laboratory condit.ions to f ield conditíons.

Barley was used as t.he host plant in all- experiments Lo

maintain consistency and comparabiliLy of result.s.



CHAPTER 2

BEEAVIOUR.A,T, PATTERNS OF APEID DTSPERSAT,

IN CERE.JA,L FTELDS - A LITERATTTRE RET/IEW

INTRODUCTION

Initial colonization of cereal fiel-ds is accomplished

by flying aphids. After seLtl-ement on the crops, adults

start, reproducing. Two behavioural patterns are considered

to contribute to the spread of aphid infesLations wit.hin

fields. These are l-oca1 flights by winged aphids with

deposition of small bat.ches of offspring and t.íller-tiller

dispersal of non-winged adul-ts and juveníl-es (Cannon, 1985) .

To determine the impact of individual aphid species on

grain production, it is necessary t.o understand their

biology, dispersal capacity of both adul-ts and juveniles,

distribuLion patterns within hosL plant,s and wit,hin fields

and t.heir abundance each year. The foIlowíng review

provides background information on what is known about some

of these characterist.ics.

APEID DET¡ELOPMENT AI{D POPTTLATION GROWTH

Cereal aphids reproduce parthenogenet.ically throughout

t.he summer and pass through several- generatíons on g'rass

hosts. Larvae go through four instars before molting into

adult.s. TemperaLure af f ects t,he rate of development wíth

each species having a different relationship with



Lemperature (Dean, L974a; Cannon, L984) . Studies by

Vickerman & Wratten (L979) on some aspects of aphid biology

using three aphid species subjected to variable temperatures

indicated that R. padi has the fastest development, highest

fecundity, and lowest longevíty and that. there is littl-e

difference bet.ween .9i. avenae and M. dirhodum

Ot.her st.udies on the biology of cereal aphids have

demonstrated that, in many species, the non-winged forms

(apt.erae) , are oft.en larger, reach mat.urity faster and are

consistent.ly more fecund than the winged forms (alatae)

(Vickerman & Wratten, 1-979; Dixon, 1-987a). Reproductíve

rates of aphids are strongly correlated with adul-t síze,

with large aphids being more fecund than small ones (Taylor,

L975; Dixon & Wratten, 1971-; Wrat.t.en, ]-977).

The rate of increase of an aphid population depends on

the speed of development, survj-val and fecundity. Wyatt and

White, (L977) report.ed that in many aphid species

reproduction rises rapidly in t.he early stages of adul-t l-ife

and 95 percent of the contribution to the int.rinsic rate of

nat.ural j-ncrease is usually achieved within the first few

days of adul-t life, eguivalent. Lhe period from birth t.o

onset of reproduction. They report.ed that the rate of

reproduction then fal1s gradually over a variable time

dependent on charact.eristics of a species. Thus, they

argr:ed that the earlj-est progeny have Lhe greatest infl-uence



on population growth and therefore, overaÌ1 fecundity may

not be a useful measure of population dynamics. The smal-l

amount of information available on field survival of post.-

reproductive aphids (Dixon, 1987b) suggests that. senile

aphids, coÍrmonly observed under laboratory conditions are

rarely f ound in t.he f ie1d.

The Lype and growth stage of host, plant markedly

affects t.he rate of increase of aphid populations (Leather &

Dixon, t9B1) . Host quality varies seasonally and among

species and cultivars of cereals. Si: avenaets reproductive

rate is almost t.hree times higher, when it feeds on ears at

the mitk stage than when it feeds on leaves (Watt, L979) .

Irr contrast M. dirhodun reproduces poorly on t.he ears and

best. on leaves (Cannon, 1986) .

SPATIAL ATTD TEMPORå,L VARIATION IN APEID POPULATIONS

Cereal aphids are present. in Manitoba from

approximately June until kilIed by frost. (Robinson & Hsu,

1963) . Initial- colonization of spring cereaf fields by

flying aphíds occurs in a random patt.ern but when the adults

sLart reproducing, aggregat.ions arise. Aggregation is a

common feature in aphid populations but aphid species differ

in clusLer size and compactness (Cannon, 1-985; Ekbom et a7.,

1-985). As the population density increases further, aphids

disperse over Lhe entire fietd and t.he distribution may tend

towards Poisson (Southwood, L97B) .



In Europe, Watt (L979) report.ed that before all- the

ears had emerged, 42 percent of the till-ers in a l-ocal wheat.

f ield were infest,ed wit.h Si. avenae even though the averag'e

populat,ion density was l-ow (t.wo aphids/til1er) . Wat.t, (1-979)

measured the reproducLion and survival of Si. avenae in ctip

cages in field wheat, and observed that. as the p1anLs

matured, reproduction decreased, both larva1 and adult

mortal-ity increased and there was a st.eady increase in the

product.ion of alatae three weeks before the aphid population

declined. Thus, effects of aphid crowding and host. qualit.y

are important. in shaping the dynamics of Si. aver?ae on

cereal-s.

Sit,es of aphíd colonization may differ with species.

In a survey of aphid pests on cereal- crops in Wisconsin,

Medler & Smith (1960) reported Lhat. greenbugs vüere more

abundant in wínd proLected places, oD light.er soi1s, along'

field marg'ins where plants were widely spaced and of

unt.hrifty growth and where fíelds had been planted late. In

Europe, Dean (L973) found that. M. dirhodum emigrants were

widespread over t.he field, whereas ,9. avenae invaded areas

sheltered by hedges and woodland. Conseguent.ly, aphid

spread to the ent.ire crop occurred afLer 2-5 weeks for M.

dirhodum and 4-7 weeks for ,9. avenae (Dean, L974b) .

However, in GermâDy, there was no consistent pat.tern in the

distributi-on of S. avenae in different fields (Vickerman &



Wratten, L979) .

Aphid distribution patLerns vary from one l-ocation to

another and from one season to another. Knowledge of

spatial dispersion pat.terns of aphids ís used to develop

sampling plans for monitoring populations and crit.eria for

making management decisions. Several methods have been used

to describe aphid population pat,t.erns and trends in t.he

field (SouLhwood, L97B). Models and j-ndices commonly used

include; Taylor's power law (Taylor et a7., L9'78) , Lloyd's

mean crowding index, (m.) (L1oyd, 1,967) , dispersion

parameter k for the negative binomial distribut.ion
(Southwood, 1,978) and Iwao's regression index (Iwao, 1968).

The model that best fits data collected in t,he field is used

t.o make future predict.ion of aphid populaLions and assist in

making decisions on aphid conLrol.

MICROH.â,B TTAT DISTRTBUTION

There are distinct differences among: t.he species i-n

their feeding site preferences on t.he host p1ant. These are

important in relation t.o the type and amounL of damage

caused by the aphids. On wheat, Si. avenae prefers the

upper leaves and the ears, once these have emerged (Dean,

1,974b; Wratten, 1,975) . On the ear, the aphid feeds mainly

at the gJ-ume bases and on the rachis beLween the spikelet.s

(Vickerman & Wratten, 1979). 14. dirhodum is almost entirely

a leaf feeder on all cereal- species. As the lower leaves



senesce and the population increases, a substantial-

proportíon feed on the upper leaves, including the flag leaf
(Dean, ]-974b). Dean (L914b) found that. R. padi prefers to

feed on the lower l-eaves of winter wheat especially near

leaf bases and inside leaf sheat.hs. However, on oaLs, a

large proportion of R. padi are found on the inflorescence

(Vickerman & Vlratten, A979) . St.arks & Burton (1977a) found

that more greenbugs Sc. graminun tend to be l-ocated on the

Iower hal-f of the plant.. R. maidis, a serious pest of corn,

sorghum, barley and to a lesser extent, wheat (Liquido &

Irwin, L9B6) , prefers feeding within the central whorls of

growing plants.

ÀPHID DTSPERSAL

Ti1ler to tiller dispersal

Most species of aphids, ât all stages of developmenl,

move about over the surface of their host plants and even

between adj acent plant.s . These local- movements result in

slow diffusive dispersal. Movement of apterous adul-ts

between plants in the field is a common phenomenon in some

aphid specj-es (Hogson, l99L) and probably plays an important

role in local- spread of viruses within crops. Greenbugs,

which prefer wheat to ryê, move more frequentÌy on rye than

on wheat (Starks & Burton, !977a) . Over an 18-day period

Starks & Burton (L977a) reported that the mean distance

1_0



travelled by apterae on suscepLible plants was L9.2 cm.

Dean (1-973) found that infest,at,ions of wheat and barley

fields by R. padi, Si. avenae and M. dirhodum are spread

from t.he few invasion foci of the emigranl winged aphids by

movemenL of ol-der larvae and non-winged adu1ts across l-eaf

bridges between plants. Similarly, Holmes (1988) found Lhat

once populations of Si. avenae were established in the

fíetd, the infest.at.ion spread within t.he crop through

movement of up to 2 m by apterous individuals.

BYDV transmission studies by McGrat.h & Bale (1-990) also

revealed t.hat. Si. avenae regularly moves f rom plant. to

p]ant. Dean Q974b) observed t.hat. alate M. dirhodum stay in

one spot on a til-Ier for less time (l-.8 days) than apterae

(2.3 days) , while boLh morphs of S. avenae are equally

act.ive (1.9 days) . Cannon (1985) reported that. the main

dispersal stage for apterous M. dirhodum is the fourth

instar. He found that because of this t.endency to disperse,

few colonies persist longer than a week.

Ribbands Q964) found that apterae of Myzus persicae

(Sulzer) frequently move from plant to plant. and are

responsible f or spread of yellows virus i-n sugarbeet.s.

Hogson (1991) compared dispersal in three species of aphids,

M. persicae, BrevicorTme brassicae L. and Megoura viciae

Buckton on their respect.ive host. plants and report.ed that

the main emigrants are fourth instars and pre-larviposit.ion

11



adul-t apterae.

The studies of .Tohnson (1957 ) and MacKay & Downer

(1-979) emphasized t,he occurrence of a restfess dispersive

phase of teneral adults in several species of aphids. Two

behavioral pat.terns are considered to contribute to t.he

spread of aphid infest.ations within fields. These are alaLe

(Winged aphids) flit,ting with deposition of smal-I batches of

offspring and t.il-ler-til-l-er dispersal of apt.erae and nymphs

(Cannon, a985) .

Maj or f actors t.hat. initiat.e apterous dispersal- incl-ude

cl-imatic effects, parasitoids, predaLors, food qualíty and

intra and interspecific population int.eractions. Apterae

may be dislodged from their hosts by strong winds and rain

or may abandon an aging, overpopulated p1ant. Zuniga (1985)

reported that under conditions of natural rainfall- 45.6

percent of R. padi, Si. avenae, M. dirhodum and Sc. graminum

l-eave their original host.

Aphid dispersal may al-so be infl-uenced by predators

such as Coccineltids, Syrphids and Chrysopids. When an

aphid encounLers a nat.ural- enemy, the aphid produces alarm

pheromone t.hat cause other aphids either t.o drop to the

ground or Lo walk off t.he plant (Dixon, L973) . Apterous pea

aphids, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) and M. dirhodum,

readily drop from plants when disturbed by natural- enemies

(Roit.berg et a7., 1979; Dewar & Dean, l9B2). M. dirhodum

t2



has a high sensitivity to the alarm pheromone E-P-farnesene

(Dawson et a7. , L982) , which is probably released in high

amounLs when high densities of aphids are disturbed. Hol-mes

(1988) found that coccinel-lids cause Si. avenae to jump from

the ear of wheat. However, Si. avenae ís less sensitive

than M. dirhodum when exposed t.o alarm pheromone (Dewar &

Dean, L9B2) . Holmes (1989) report.ed that aphids dislodged

from t.heir feeding sites by climatic factors climb back on

plants and infest new ears. Aphids mechanically dislodged

from their hosts by wind and rain, exhibit phot.ot.axis, and

become orient.ed t.o the nearesL verLical- object (Phel-an et

ãf., L976). This behaviour increases their chance of

locat.ing host.s.

Production of winqed dispersers

Aphids are minute insects and cannot walk for long

dist.ances. Fie1d to f iel-d dispersal is performed by winged

morphs. Factors implicat.ed in development. of winged forms

include: crowding, host plant quality, Lemperature,

phot.operiod, and intrinsic factors (Kawada, L987) . The

proport.ion of alatiform fourth inst,ar larvae in the field

has been used to estimat.e the product.ion of alate emigrants

(Lamb & MacKay, L979; Wat.t & Dixon, 19Bl-) as al-atae are

likely to l-eave the crop short.ly after molting to the adul-t

stage (Rabbinge et a7., 1979) . Watt & Dixon (l-981) and

Cannon (1-985) found t.hat Lhe proportion of alat.iform larvae
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of Si. avenae in the field was significantly correlat.ed with

aphid density. Lees 0.967 ) confirmed that tactj-le

stimulation occurring among crowded aphids l-ed t.o production

of alatae. He f ound that the f ourt.h larvaI instar and adult.

of M. vjcjae has the highest. al-ate production in response to

crowding and t.hat t.here is no response in f irst instars.

The period when the aphids are sensit.ive to a crowding

st.imulus, or group effect differs beLween species. Wing

production may be dependent. on prenatal and/or post nat.al

crowding. Some species appear t.o nmoniLor" crowdingl

continuously. A period of isol-ation foll-owing a period of

crowdíng partly reverses the effects of crowding and

int.ermediat.es develop (Dixon, L973) . In R . padi and ,9j.

avenae (nixon and Glen, L971-; Watt and Dj-xon, 19Bl-), both

mothers and offspring respond t.o crowding. The more intense

the crowding, Lhe higher t,he proportion of alatae that

develop, especially if both mothers and offspring experience

crowding (Dixon, a9B5) .

Noda (1-959) reported that the most sensitive period to

tactile sLimulation in R. padi is in t.he middle of its

l-arval period. He observed that. production of alate forms

by alate mothers of R. padi and R. majdjs was less common

than in Si. avenae. Al-ate of f spring of Si. avenae that

have not fl-own can be induced by crowding to gíve birth to a

high proport.ion of alatae (Watt & Dixon, l-981) . In ,9j.
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avenaet the morph of the parent. is important. in determining

the proport.ion of alat.ae produced, with apterous parents

producing more al-at.e offspring t.han alate parent.s (Watt &

Dixon, a9B1-) . Tests on production of alatae in the pine

aphid, Cinara pinea (Mordv. ) reveal that maternal experience

of crowding does not have any effect on t.he nymphal response

(Kidd & Tozzer, 1984) . In the pea aphid, Roitberg et al.
(L979) reported that the production of alat.ae in response to

decl-ining, resource gualit.y has a lag time of up to one

generat.ion.

The conditj-on of the host plant al-so influences alata
product.ion in aphids. On a dying or wilting plant or if
food deteriorat.es, aphids become more rrrest.lesstr, and are

more likeIy to touch one another. A. pisum, when placed on

mature bean leaves, develops winged forms (Sutherland,

1969), indicating that. poor food in ítself may also induce

alate product.ion. In ,9. avenaet winged forms develop in
response to changes in the nut.ritional quality associated

with the ripening of the seed (Dixon, 1985). lrtat.t & Dixon

(1981) found that when mothers reared on the ears of grasses

at flowering are crowded in glass vials for short períods,

they give birth to proportionally fewer winged offspring

than mothers similarly treated but reared on mature ears.

Branson & Simpson (1,966) found that the percent.age of alate

R. maidis on nitrogen deficient. sorghum plant.s is twice that
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on plants that were noL deficient.

Many morphs of speci-es ín severaf subfamilies show

interclonal- reproductive diversit,y. Some individuals have

few ovariol-es whil-e oLhers have many and this phenomenon may

reflect the 'rurge, Lo disperse (Walt.ers & Dixon, 1983).

Even within the same species different clones or colour

forms may vary in their response to alat.a producing stimuli.

fnvestigations by Lowe (1980) and Watt. & Dixon (1981-) reveal

that a green clone of Si. avenae readily gives birth to

alat.ae but. a brown clone Lreated in t.he same way gives birth

to very few al-atae. Colour forms in other aphids are

associated with differences in production of alatae,

different reproducLive st,rategies and differences in

survival and reproduction aL different Lemperatures

(Sutherl-and, 1-969) .

Dispersal by winqed aphids

Aphid flight is complex and involves behavioral-

responses such as readiness to fl-y, t.o maintain flight and

to land in response to suitabl-e visual and olfactory stimuli
(Robert., t9B7) . In bl-ack bean aphids, Aphis fabae

(Scopoli), Shaw (L973) reported that there is great

variation in readiness to fly in al-ate forms and this is

correlated with the degree of crowding experienced. walters

& Dixon (L982) found an inverse relationship bet.ween the

degree of crowding experienced by alatiform nymphs and the
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tj-me of take of.f , with the crowded al-atae leaving sooner

than the isolated ones. Flight act.ivit.y is rel-ated to crop

phenology (Kieckhefer et aJ., A974, Kieckhefer & LyLIe,

1,976) . Wal-ters and Dixon (L982) observed that al-ate adults

of Si. avenae do not reproduce before migration when

crowded, or on poor qualit.y host.s, buL do when isolated or

on good gualit.y host.s. This flight strategy enables Si.

avenae Lo colonise a sequence of ephemeral high qualit.y

habitat.s and to Lake advantage of any changes in host

quality. Physical factors also affect Lake off. Aphids are

more likely to take flight at high light intensj-ties and

high temperatures, and l-ow wind speeds (Dixon , a9 85 ) .

Aphids are weak fliers and cannot prog:ress agaínst a

headwind of about 2 km/h or greater (Johnson , 1-954 ¡

HeaLhcote, L970). Nonetheless, aphids have been observed to

f1y for several- hours in tethered flight. (Liquido & Irwin,

1,986) , f1y at. high altitudes (Berry & Tayl-or, t96B) and can

be carried f or long dist.ances by wind (Rose et a7. , 1975;

Wallin & Loonan, L97a) . The fact that líve aphids have been

caughL aL 300-L200 m is indicative thaL long-distance

migrants can arrive aL t.heir destination in sound condition

and are able to reproduce (Taylor, 1960) and establish new

colonies. Several modes of atmospheric transport. of aphids

have been suggested, and these include,- stratiform drift.,

boundary layer movements, dispersive transport by convection
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currents and Iow level jet-sLreams (Loxdale et al-. 1993).

Low level- jet streams are persistent, horízontal air streams

aL altitudes between 300 and 1000 m. In t.he central U.S.A.

and ManiLoba, low leve1 jet-streams are considered to be

responsible for long dist.ance movement of aphids (Rose et

ãf. , 1975) .

Aphid dispersal is a one way move and t.here is no

return journey for any índividual-. Moreover, Lhere is no

evidence of a reLurn movement of a later gfeneration,

suggest.ing that areas such as Canada and the northern U.S.A.

are a rrsink' for aphids and may have no impact on the

genet.ic makeup of the populat.ion. Evidence for l-ocal-

movement of aphíds has been derived from direct

observat.ions, samplíng using sticky traps and suction traps,

and by sampling using markers such as enzlrme

electrophoresis, virus transmission, radioactive l-abels and

insecticide resistanL sLrains (Loxda1e et al., 1993). The

distribution of insecticide resistant strains of M. persicae

suggests that short range movemenL is more common than long

distance migration. (Loxdale et a7., 1993). Smith (1987)

used photoperiodic response of pea aphids, Acyrthosiphon

pisum to map ouL their migration from more southerly

populations j-nt.o sout.hern Manit.oba.

Winged aphids seek out and colonise plants. If the

migrant aphid lands on an unfavourable host plant. it quickly
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t,akes off again (Wj-kte1ius, 1,982), but if the plant is

favourable it seLtles and reproduces (Kennedy & Booth,

L963) . The readiness to probe and settle increases wit.h the

flight, durat.ion (Loxdale et a7., l-993). Cockbain et a7.

(1963) found Lhat å,. fabae if flown Lo exhaustion will

settl-e permanently on a poor host..

Wiktelius (1982) investigat.ed t.he settling behaviour of

R. padi and reported t.hat the aphid usually landed on the

upper half of a leaf, moved towards Lhe base of the plant

and f inally settled and l-arvíposited on t,he leaf sheath.

Brown (1-972) reported t.hat winged forms of Sc. graminum

settle on wheat when provided with wheat , Tyê and oat.s.

When provided with young and mature wheat. plant.s the aphids

do not. show any preference, but are more like1y to depart

from mature plants. However, landing in aphids is

indiscriminate and host selection depends on the

differential rate of t.ake-off (Robert, t9B7) .

Alat.e aphids do not remain flight. act.ive Lhroughout.

adult 1ife. Short.ly af ter settl-ing t,heir f 1ight. muscles

undergo autolysi-s (Johnson, l-953), which reduces their

chance of dispersal and much of their energy is possibly

dedicated to reproducLion. This phenomenon enables aphids

Lo seek out host plant.s effectivêly, colonize them and

ensure aphíd survival-.
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CHAPTER 3

INSECT REJâ,RING

Throughout the experiment.al work a continuous supply of

aphids and barley seedlings was requi-red. Barley cv.

'Argryle' was planted each week on flat,s measuring 52 cm

long, 26 cm wide and 6 cm deep. The soil- medium used was

Met.ro-míx@ whích is composed of vermiculit.e, waLer, bark and

rel-at.ed material, spagnum peat moss, quartz, gfæsum perlite

and cal-cium carbonate. The plants were waLered using

nuLrj-ent solut.ion which cont.ained Lhe following compounds

(weight./1000 1 of solution) : the macronutrients, 202.22 g

KNO3, 272.L8 g KHrPOn, 708.48 g Ca(NO3)2.4H2O, 493.00 g

MgSOn.7H2O, 36.71 g FeEDTA, and the micronuLrients, 5.00 g

H3BO3, 3.00 g MnC12.4H2O, O.2O g ZnCl-r, 0.1-0 g CuClr.2HrO and

0.10 g MoOr. In addit.ion to room lighting in t.he

laboratory, the plants were provided wíth fl-uorescent

lighting t.o give a phot.operiod of 16 h light and B h dark.

Temperature in the laborat.ory varied between l9-22o C.

Approximat,ely 10 days after p1anLing, the first leaves were

fully opened and ready for use in aphid stock cul-tures and

experíment.s. Other subseguent leaves were not used and the

plants were discarded afLer the first leaves were used up.

One clone of each of aphid species R. padi (RP06), Sc.

graminum (SG01) and ,Si . avenae (5401), was esLablished from

cultures maintained for several years in t.he laboratory of
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Dr. P-4. MacKay, Department of Entomology. University of

Manitoba. A clone of R. maidis (RM01) coll-ected from a

barley field in southern Manitoba in 1-994 \tras also cul-tured.

Aphids were maint.ained on two, 4 cm pieces of barley leaf
placed in 60 X 15 mm plastíc petri-dishes cont.aining

nut.rient solution solidified wit,h 1-ã agar (rearing dishes) .

This medium kept the l-eaf pieces fresh and green for 3-5

days.

The stock cul-t.ures were raised in controll-ed

environment chambers maintained at constant temperature (20

t 10 C) and photoperiod (20 hours light, 4 hours dark).

This photoperiod was chosen to ensure that aphids remained

part.henogenetic and were not exposed to conditíons that

might trigger development of sexual forms. Each aphid

species was reared in separate dishes and placed on separate

racks to avoid the risk of cross contaminat,ion. The clones

were perpetuated as uncrowded colonies by regrrlar transfer

of aphids onto fresh barley l-eaves in fresh rearing dishes.

Rearing densities were five to eight. for first. and second

inst.ars; j-n the third instar, aphids were individually

raised in fresh rearing dishes where t.hey developed to the

adult stage. From the stock cult.ures, a relíable supply of

standard aphids of uniform age, maternal âgê, morph and size

was obtained each week.
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CEAPTER 4 MJANT]SCRIPTS

PART I

ÐEVELOPMHiTT .A¡TD POPULÀTTON GROWTE OF APEIDS ON BARLEY

A srudy or rhe biol"J::ill' "nnrd species,

RhopaTosiphum maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis graminum and

Sitobion avenaet which are usually present each year in

cereal crop fietds in Manitoba, was conducted in t.he

laboratory. First instar aphids of each species were reared

untit dealh on leaf pieces of barley. The t.ime taken t.o

reach various developmental stages, their fecundity and

longevity were noted. Result.s indicated that the species

differed in their developmental rates and reproductíve

strategies. Larvae from non-winged mothers of R. maidis, R-

padi and ,9c . graminum developed into non-winged adults, but

with ,Sj. avenae t the progeny of non-winged mothers and

winged mothers predominantly developed into winged and non-

winged forms respectively. In t.he laboratory, aphid

survivorship was high with mortality being concenLrated at

the end of t,he maximum lifespan, giving a t14re I response

curve. R. padi had the highest rat.e of development, highest

fecundity at 12 days of adulL life, and highest. int,rinsic

rat.e of increase, while the winged morph of Si. avenae had

t.he 1owest values f or these parameters. Aphid reproduction

in the first 1-2 davs of adult l-ife appeared to be t.he most
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important in determining the contribution of an individual

to the popul-ation dynamics of cereal aphids.

INTRODTTCTION

Aphids can cause substantial losses by t.he direct.

effects of their feedíng or as vectors of several plant

viruses (George, L974; Kolbe & Linke, 1974; Haber, 1990) .

Populations of several species of aphids are usually present

each year in fields of wheat and barley in Manitoba. These

species incl-ude, the corn leaf aphid RhopaTosiphum maidis

Fit.ch, bird-cherry oat aphid R. padi L., greenbug Schizaphis

graminum Rondani(hereafter referred Lo as Sc. graminum) and

English grain aphid Sitobion avenae Fabricíus (hereafter

referred to as Sj. avenae) (Robinson & Hsu, A963). The

relative ímportance of these species as pesLs of cereal'

crops in Manitoba is not. clear.

To determine t.he relat.ive performance of the aphid

species on cereal crops, it is essential to obtain detailed

information on Lheir biology and reproductive capacity. The

intrinsic rate of increase (Birch, 1-948) is a simple

sLatisLic that tell-s how fast a populaLion mult.iplies and is

often used to compare the population growth rate of

organisms subjected Lo different sets of conditions. It is

derived from the survival rat,es and reproductive performance

of a cohort of femal-es.
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X e-r*x frffi, = 1'

T=-C
LogeÐ I *ffi*

Tm

Where = intrinsic rate of increase

avE

proport,ion of original cohorL surviving to the

beginning of age class x

fr* = number of larvae produced per surviving

individual in each staqe

T" = cohort, gieneration time

The Birch met.hod reguires compilation of detailed life

tables and lengthy computations. Working on three species

of aphids, Brevicorpe brassicae L., Myzus persicae (Sulz.),

and Hyadaphis pseudobrassicae Davis at seven Lemperatures,

Deloach (L974) reported t,hat the time requíred t.o contribut.e

952 to the rm was short.er when development was more rapid.

Examj-nation of his graphs by Wyatt and White (1,977 ) reveal-ed

that the reproduct.ive time required to contribut.e 952 Lo the

rn corresponded closely in value to the pre-reproductive

period. They further report.ed that the young produced in

r¿m

x

L__
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the first. few days of reproduction conribute most Lo the

value of rmr the proport,ional cont.ribut.ion falling rapidly

for later progeny. Using t.his information, they formulated

a simplifíed eguat.ion for calculat.ion of r* and cohort,

qeneration time.

rm = 0"738 (log.Ma) / d

Tc = 4d/Z

wharo r' = i nr-rinSiC rate Of inCreaSe¿m-

d = pre-reproductive t.ime i.e. Lhe period from birth

to first reproduct.íon

Ma = number of progeny produced in an equal time to d

T" = cohort generation time

In this sLudy boLh methods were used to determine the

rat.e of increase of four cereal- aphid species, R. maidis, R.

padi, Sc. graminum and .9j. avenaet and Lheir results were

compared to evaluate the validity and generality of Wyatt &

Whit.e' s method.

}ÍA,TERIALS AI{D I{ETHODS

Non-winged aphids from one cl-one of each of the four

species were reared on Lwo, 4 cm pieces of bar1ey leaf on
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agar in 60 X 15 mm petri-dishes (rearing dishes) (see

Chapter 3 for detail-s). Both winged and non-winged forms of

Si. avenae were incl-uded in experiments, because it became

evident from the performance in stock cult,ure that this

species produced a mixt,ure of winged and non-winged

offspring in each generaLion. Winged adul-t.s of Si. avenae

produced mostly non-winged progeny, and non-winged adults

produced most.ly winged progeny. Low proportions of the

progeny of R. maidis also developed into winged forms. To

obtain an adequate number of experiment.al aphids, recentl-y

molt.ed adults from stock cultures were placed individually

on fresh foliage overnight. The following day, first. instar

aphids were collected and individually placed in fresh

rearing dishes, which were placed in controll-ed environment

chambers (Fig. I-1) maintained at, 20 r 10 C and a

photoperiod of 20 h Iight., 4 h dark. In order to obtain

sufficient replj-cat.es per treatmenL, a large number of first

instar aphids v¡ere j-sol-ated in petri-dishes. The initial

numbers of fírst instars obtained from non-winged adulLs of

R. maidis, R. padi, Sc. graminum and .9j. avenae were 40, 50,

40 and 60 respectively and 60 from winged adulLs of Sj.

avenae. Larvae of all- species except Si. avenae that

developed into winged morphs were discarded. Al-1 t,he

progeny of Si. avenae were saved for use in experiments

irrespective of the morph of parent.. Individuals in each
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cohort. t.hat. survived to the adulL stage \,ùere used in studies

on reproductive performance. The eventual numbers of adult

aphids used h¡ere 38 for R. maidis, 50 for R. padi, 40 for

Sc- graminum, 6a for non-winged ,Sí. avenae and 54 for winged

Si. avenae- Observations were made daily. Change from one

development.al- st.age to anoLher was monitored by noting when

aphids shed their exuviae. After commencement of

reproducLion, t.he progeny were counted and carefully removed

each day. Adults were regrularly transferred to fresh

rearing dishes t.o avoid fungal growth and deterioration of

f oliage. Dat.a col-lection continued unt.il- al-l- adul-ts died

naturally. Records taken includeá., time taken to reach each

developmental- stage, survivorship at each st.age, longevity

and daily and l-ifetime fecundity.

Development.al rate for each aphid species was

calculated usinq t,he formula:

Devel-opmental- rate = I/D
where D = time in davs from birth to adult moult.

The int.rinsic rate of natural increase was computed for

each cohort of aphids using the formulae by Birch (L948) and

Wyatt & Whit.e (1977) . Resul-ts v¡ere subjected to analysis of

variance and where significant results were obtained

(P<0.05), Tukey's test was used to separate the means.
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REST'T,TS

Larvae from non-winged mothers of R. maidis, R. padi

and .Sc. gramim:m developed int,o non-winged adults but wj-th

Si- avenaer the progeny of non-winged mothers and winged

mothers predominantly developed into winged and non-winged

forms respect.ively (fig . T-2) . The time taken by aphids to

reach various devetopment.al stages during their life cycle

is given in Tabl-e I-1 and Fig. I-3. Developmental period

from birth to adult stage was shortest (7 days) for R.

maid.is and R. padi, longiest (9.5 days) for winged ,Si. avenae

and int,ermediate ß.a days) for .9c. graminun and non-winged

Si. avenae. Developmental rate was highesL for R. padi and

R. maidis followed by Sc. graminum and non-wJ-nged ,Sj. avenae

and least for winged .9j. avenae (fig. I-4) . However, there

v¡as no significant difference (P>0.5) beLween R. padi and R.

maidis and between ,Sc . graminum and non-wingied ,9j . avenae.

R. padi took the short.est. time to commencement of

reproduction, termination of reproduct.ion and death, while

winged .9i. avenae took the longest time to reach each

development.al- stage .

All species experienced high survivorship in the

prevailing laboratory conditions, with mortality being

concentrated at t.he end of the maximum lif espan. This gave

a t)æe L response curve for all species (rig. I-5) (Begon et

ã7., 1-990) . Aphid species that lived longest were Sc.
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graminwn and Sj. avenae (about. 52 days) -

There was no significant dífference in mean total

lifetime fecundity (about B0 offspring per individual-)

between non-winged mothers of all species (Table T-2).

However, winged ,9.l. . avenae produced signif icant,ly (P<0 . 5 )

fewer total number of offspring than the other LreatmenLs.

The mean cumul-ative fecundity at 12 days of adult life was

significant.ly different among all Lreatments, which, ranked

in order of the highest number of offsprÍng to the lowest,

are, R. padi, R. maidis, Sc. graminum, non-winged ,9i. avenae

and winged .9j . avenae (Tabte T-2) . Comparison of fecundity

at L2 days of adult l-ife was chosen because at this â9ê, one

of the species (R. padi) had produced 99? of its total-

fecundit.y (Table r-2) and for all species, the earliest born

progeny would have been reproductive. Fig. I-6 shows the

mean fecundity schedules of the aphids. the reproductive

performance of similarly aged aphids was highest. for R. padi

and lowest for winged ,9j . avenae. In the early stages of

adult life, fecundity schedul-es of Sc. graminum and ,9j.

avenae v¡ere similar, but. differed by the age of 12 days

after birth.

Life tables (Appendix 1) and fecundity schedules

(Appendix 2) were construcLed for use in calcul-ation of

intrj-nsíc rate of increase. Fig . I-7 shows the estimates of

intrinsic rate of increase, calculat.ed using the iterative
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method of Birch (1-948) and the wyatt a white (t917 ) formula.

All species were signifícantly different from one another

(P<0.05) . R. padi had t.he shortest cohort generat.ion time,

while winged ,Si. avenae had the longest. (Fig. r-B) . values

for r* and T. computed using both methods produced similar

rel-ationships among: species with Vùyatt & White's estimaLes

beíng consist.ently lower than Birch's estimates. A

comparison between rm values calculaLed using Birch's method

and Wyat.t. & WhiLe's method show that the linear regression

Iine for Myzus persicae data obtained under various

combinations of environmental condit.ions (Wyatt. & White,

1-977) has a 45o slope and passes through the origin (Fig. I-

9). A1I the r* values obtained in the present. study are

within or touch the 952 confidence limits for an individual-

observation, consLructed using t.he Myzus persicae data.

DISCUSSION

The pest status of many aphid speci-es is part.ly due to

thej-r remarkable rate of increase. During the growing

season, grain aphids reproduce parthenogenet.ically and can

quickly reach damaging populat.ion sizes when condiLions are

favourable. Growt.h and reproducLion are separate processes

that toget.her determine the size of aphid populations.

Species that have a high rate of development and a high rate

of reproduction are Iikely to be important pests in regions

where thev occur.



The four species that are commonly reported to occur rn

lvlanit.oba, were found to differ in their developmental rates

and reproduct.ive strategies. Non-winged mothers of R.

maidis, R. padi and ,Sc. graminum produced offspring t.hat

developed into non-winged adults. Non-winged aphids have

often been observed to be larger, Lo reach mat,urity faster

and to be consist.ent.ly more fecund than wínged forms in many

species (Vj-ckerman & Wratten, L979; Di-xon, 19874) .

Furthermore, reproductj-ve rates of aphids are report,ed to be

strongly correlaLed with adul-t size, with large aphids being

more fecund than smaIl ones (Tay1or, L975; Dixon & Wratten,

1-971-; Wratten, 1977). On one hand, aphíd species that

consist.ent.ly produce non-winged progeny wouId, under

favourable conditions, rapidly increase in numbers, and

depending on Lheir dispersal abiliLy, may cause heawy local-

damage. On Lhe other hand, aphid species capable of

producing both winged and non-winged progeny are capable of

spreading to adjacent and distant crops. Si. avenae

innately produced winged and non-winged progeny in

alternating generations. The winged forms are better abl-e

t.o l-ocate suitabl-e distant habit,at.s than non-winged aphids.

In summer, t.his strategy by Si . avenae enabl-es it to seek

out and coloníze flowering grasses, its preferred feeding

stage (Walters & Dixon, L9B2).

Aphid survivorship was high in the laboratory with a
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type 1 response curve (Fig. I-5) (eegon et a7., 1990) ,

possibly because they rÁrere provided with nearly ideal

condít.ions. The majority of aphids died due to old âgê,

long after they had stopped. reproduction. In the

laboratory, it. was observed that. t.wo weeks after

commencement of reproduction, the mothers showed sj-gns of

aging such as sluggishness, t.hey were easily dislodged from

their feeding positions and their colour changed to become

very dark. This phenomenon is not like1y to be observed in

t.he fie1d, as aphid survival would be affected by freguent

changes in weather, climat,e, hosL conditions and natural

enemies. The lit.t.le information avail-able on f iel-d survival

of aphids int.o posL-reproductive l-ife (Dixon, 1-987b)

suggests that senil-e aphids commonly observed under

laboratory conditions are rarely found in the fiel-d. Weak

aphids that become dislodged from their host. plant,s are not

1ike1y to rel-ocate their feeding sites. Aphids of al-l ages,

particularly young larvae, would be expected to suffer high

mortal-j-ty due to desiccat.j-on in dry weather and drowning in

very weL weather. Nonetheless, aphid survival- t.hrough harsh

environments is made possible by their ability to exist in

several polymorphic forms. Both larvae and adults exhibit
polymorphism, and as many as five or more dist,inct. adult

female phenotl4>es are known (Miyazaki, L987) . In t.he middle

of summer when temperatures are hiqh and humidities are low
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and unfavourable for soft bodied insects, such as aphids,

some species produce 'rsummer dwarfs't (Hille Ris Lambers,

1-966) which are tol-erant to the hot dry conditions. Among

cereal aphids, aestivat.ing forms are reported in ,9c.

graminum and ,Sj. avenae (Danie1s, 1960; Miyazaki, 1987) . In

the míddle of summer, in Manitoba, R. padi was found beneath

the lower leaf sheat.hs of barley (Part II) .

Plant density appears to infl-uence the rate of

population increase in some grain aphids. Dixon (1987)

reported t.hat M. dirhodum and R. padi did better on dense

stands and .9j . avenae in sparse stands. He suggested that

t.emperat.ure is l-ower in dense stands and was probably

suitable for M. dirhodum while in sparse stands, the higher

temperature was suitable for ,9j . avenae. Under low

temperatures development of crops is sl-owed down more than

aphid population growth (Dixon, a9B7) . Therefore, in a cool

season t,he crop wil-I remain at. an optimal stage and

available to aphids for a longier t.ime t.han in hot seasons.

This implies Lhat high peak aphid numbers are more likely in

cooler than in hot years.

The short developmental periods, high fecundity in the

first L2 days of adult life and high intrinsic rate of

increase by R. padi and R. maidis clearly suggests that

t.hese species, under favourable field conditions, can

rapidly increase in numbers and cause serious plant damage
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t.hrough t.heir feeding . Sc. graminum and apterous Si. avenae

had simj-l-ar developmental periods but, Sc. graminum produced

significantly (P<0.05) more offspring in Lhe first a2 days

of adult lif e t.han 5j. avenae. The f irst L2 days of adult.

life appear to be the most import.ant in determining

individual contribution to the population dynamj-cs of each

aphid species.

In addit.ion t.o plant damage caused by removal of plant

nutríents through feeding, Sc. graminum causes necrosis of

plant tissue by injection of toxic saliva (Robinson & Hsu,

1-963; Starks & Burton, L977) . Among the four species, Sc.

graminum possibly causes the heaviest local damage.

Therefore, assessment of aphid impact on cereaf crops based

on aphid numbers alone may not. give a clear view of the

actual situation.
The similarity of relationships among species of the

val-ues of r* and 
"" 

obtained using t.he methods of both Birch

(1-948) and Wyat.t. & White (1977 ) suggests that either met.hod

is useful in comparing specíes. The T" values were obtained

from independent. sources in each method. Computation of T.

using Birch's method is dependent. on the reproductive

performance of individual aphids while T" obtained from

Wyat.t & White's method is dependent on t.he prereproductive

period , or t.ime f rom birt,h to the onset of reproduction.

Since Wvatt & White's method is simple and does not involve
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many measurements, it appears to be a useful method for

comparing aphid species and obviates the need for lengthy

measurements. However, VùyaLt. & White's method always

underestimates both r* and T" and its use may have serious

implications for management decisions and ecological

conclusions. An underestimation of rm may lead to a

decision not to control, where in fact, conLrol was required

whil-e an underestimat.ion of 7" may l-ead Lo a control-

decision where control- was not required. Vüyatt & White's

method appears good for general comparj-sons but may not

always be useful in determination of specific insect

management. programs. Birch's method may be pref erabl-e f or

making insect control decisions. The estímates of r* for

Myzus persicae under varíous combinat.ions of environmental

conditions by Wyatt & Vlhite (L977 ) appear to match Birch's

estimates beLter than the esLimat,es in t.his study. All

points from this study lie above t.he linear reg'ression 1ine,

which suggests that there may be some consistent deviation

from t.he l-ine predicted from M. persicae. This is possibly

because unl-ike Lhe M. persicae study, the present study

invol-ved different aphid species examined under one set of

condition and species differred in prereproductive perJ-od.

One assumption made by Wyatt & White (1917 ) in formulati-ng

the simplified r* equation is t,hat aphid pat.terns of

reproduction are similar. However, t.he fact that all-
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esLimates in this study l-ie within the 952 confidence limits

for an individual observation suggesLs that. the Wyatt &

White method may be useful ín comparing the performance of

many species at one set of condit.ions.

coNcLusroNs

Among the four aphid species that are commonly reporLed

to occur on cereal crops in Manitoba, R. padi has Lhe

highest. potential for population growth and development. R.

maidis ranks close behind R. padi and j-s likely to reach

damagíng populations in favourable weat.her and host

cond.it.ions. In addition to t.he reproducLive potential of

Sc. graminum, its damage to plant.s through feeding and

necrosis of plant. Lissue accounLs for its pest status. The

production of winged and non-winged progeny in alt,ernate

generat.ions by ^9i. avenae give an indication of t.he

dispersive potential of this species, and probably relates

Lo its importance as a pest of cereal crops . Overa11, t.he

first two weeks of adult l-ife are Lhe most import,ant in

determining individual contribution to population dynamics

of cereal aphids.
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Table I-1. Mean developmental time

on barley in the laborat.ory at a

Aphid species

L'
!

R. maidis

R. padi

Sc. graminum

Si. avenae N

Form of Sitobion avenae: N = Non-winged, W = I¡{inged

Means in the same column followed by t,he same letter(s) are
not significantly different from one another using Tukey, s

student.ized range test, p>0 . O5 .

Sample First.

(days) of cereal aphíds raísed

constant temperat.ure (20 + 10 C) .

3B

50

40

2.Ia

2.4b

2.9c

2.8c

Second Third

4 .0a

3 .8a

4.4b

4.4b

5 .3a

5 .3a

6 .3bc

6. l-b

Fourth

''l 1aT ..Lø.

7 .0a

B .4b

I .4b



Table I-2. Mean (t s.e.) total fecundit.y and mean (t s.e.)
fecundíty in L2 days of adul-t. life of cerear aphids raised

on barley in t.he laboratory at. a const.ant temperature

(2ot10c) .

Aphid species sample Total Fecundity z of t.otar fecun-
or morph size fecundity t-2 days dit,y in i-2 days

R. maidis 38 79.7 (0.8)a 75.9 (0.6)a 95

R. padi s0 82.3 (1.0)a Bj_.8 (0.9)b 99

Sc. graminum 40 Bt.7 (1.0)a 69.6 (0.9)c 85

Si. avenaeN 61" 79.3 (1.0)a 49.8 (0.7)d 63

(!

Form of Sitobion avenae: N = Non-winged, W = Winged

Numbers in parentheses are standard errors of the mean.

Means ín t,he same column followed by the same let,t.er(s) are noL

significantly different from one another using Tukey, s

st.udentized range test, P>0 . 05 . '



Fig. I-1-. A controll-ed environmenL. chamber with aphid
cultures. Aphids were raised on leaf pieces of barley
in petri-dishes containing nut,rient solution solidified
rnrit.h 1-? agar and maíntained in the controlled
environment. chambers.
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Fig- r-2. Development of winged and non-winged forms by the
progeny of cerear- aphids which were isolated
individually in rearing dishes at first. inst.ar an.
raised on leaf pieces of barley Lo adult sLaqe.
N = frOn-winged, W = winged
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Fig. I-3. Mean (t s.e.) chronological age to aduIt. sLage,
commencement of reproducLion, termination of
reproduction and deat,h of cereal- aphids raísed on
barley under consLant condit.ions in t,he laborat.ory (20

+ 10 C). Bars with the same letter are not
significantl-y different from one anoLher usíng Tukey's
sLudentized range test, P>0.05. rt. = 38 for R. maidis,
50 for R. padi, 40 for .Sc. graminum, 67 for Si.
avenae N and 54 for Si. avenae W . N = frorr-winged,
W = winqed
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Fig. T-4. Mean (t s.e.) developmental- rate of cereal aphids
raised on barley in t.he l-aboratory at a const.ant
temperature (20 t l-0 C) . Bars with the same let.ter are
not. signifícant.ly different from one anot.her using
Tukey's student.ized range test, P>0.05. r! = 38 for R.
maidis, 50 for R. padi, 40 for Sc. graminum, 67 for Si.
avenae N and 54 for ,9i . avenae W. N = Don-winged,
W = winqed
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Fig. I-5. Survivorship curves of non-winged cereal aphids
raised on barley in the l-aboratory at a constant.
temperature (20 + l-o C) . r] = 38 for R. maidis, 50 for
R. pad"i, 40 for Sc. graminum, 67 for Si- avenae.
1* = proportion of original cohort surviving in each
aqe cl-ass.
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Fig. I-6. Mean fecundity schedules of cohort.s of cereaf
aphids raised on barl-ey at a constant temperat.ure (20 +

l-0 C). n = 38 for R. maidis, 50 for R. padi, 40 for
Sc. graminum, 67 for Si. avenae N and 54 for
Si. avenae VI. N = fron-winged, W = winged
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Fig. I-7. The int.rinsj-c rate of increase of cereal aphids
raised on barley at a constant temperat,ure (20 t 10 C)

calculat.ed using Birch's (1948) met,hod and WyaLL and
Whit.e's (L971) met.hod. Bars with the same letter are
not. significantly different from one another using
Tukey's studentized range t.est., P>0.05. n = 38 for R.

maidis, 50 for R. padi, 40 for .Sc. graminum, 6l- for Si.
avenae N and 54 for Si. avenae W. N = frorr-winged,
lrl = winged
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Fig. I-8. Cohort generation Lime of cereal aphids raj-sed on

barley at a consLant temperature (20 t 10 C)

cal-culaLed using Birch's (1-948) met.hod and Wyatt and

white's Q977 ) method. Bars with the same l-etLer are
not significantly different from one anot.her using
T\-rkey's studentized range test, P>0.05. rr = 38 for R.

maidis,50 for R. padi, 40 for Sc. graminum, 6L for Si.:
avenae N and 54 for Si. avenae W. N = ilorl-winged,
W = winqed
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Fig. L-9. Relationship of intrinsic rat,e of increase (r.)
of aphids calcul-at.ed using Birch's method and Wyatt &

White's method. The 952 confidence ínterval lines are
for an indj-vidual observation using the Myzus persicae
data.
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PART II

DISTRTBUTION OF CEREJA.L .ã,PEIDS ON TIIEIR EOST PLA¡{TS

ABSTRI\CT

Studies of the distribut.ion of four aphid species were

conduct.ed on barley plant,ed in pots and in flats in the

laboratory and in 1- X 1 m caged plots and 20 X 20 m open

field pl-ots. RhopaTosiphum maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis

graminum and ,9j tobion avenae were tested individually in

these experiment.s except in the 20 X 20 m open plots where

all species occurred together. Each aphid species appeared

to prefer a specific feeding l-ocation where reproduction

also occurred. Regions of highest abundance for each

species were, the central unopened leaf of immat.ure plants

f or R. maidis, the l-ower l-eaf sheaths for R. padi, the

underside of the proximal end of lower leaves for Sc.

graminum, and t.he díst.al end of middle and upper leaves of

immature plants and on the head of fiI1ing graj-n for Sj.

avenae. Colony structure was small- and loosely aggregat.ed

for R. padi and ^9j . avenae and large and tightly aggregat.ed

for R. maidis and .Sc. graminum. The pat.t,ern of distribution
within the f ield varied among t.he f our aphid species . Si.

avenae was the most. abundant species and was widely

dist.ribuLed. The population of the other t.hree species was

very low and Lheir distribution within the fiel-d was patchy.
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INTRODUCTION

Cerea1 crops ín North America are commonly colonized by

aphids, which includ.e, corn leaf aphid, RhopaTosiphum maidis

(Fitch); bird-cherry oat aphid, R. padi L.; greenlrug,

Schizaphis graminum (Rondani) (hereafter referred to as Sc.

graminum) ¡ English grain aphid, Sitobion avenae (Fabricius)

(hereaf t.er ref erred to as Si. avenae) ; Russian wheat aphid,

Diuraphis noxia (Mordvilko) and rose grain aphid,

Metopolophium dirhodum (Wal-ker) (Robinson & Hsu , 1963 ¡ Ba-

Angood & Stewart, 1980; Elliot.t & Kieckhefer, L9B7; Schotzko

& Smit.h, 1-991-) . Although D. noxia is reported to be a pest

of wheat and barley in the western United States and

southwestern Canada (Schozko & Smith, L99L), it has not been

reported on grain crops in Manitoba.

Although t.hese species can atLack a wide range of

cereaf crops, they have preferred host plants and feeding

locations within the host. On spring wheat, Si. avenae

prefers to feed on the upper leaves and when the head

emerges, a large proportion are found on the spike (Dean,

L974; Wratten, L975) . On t.he spike, Lhe aphid feeds mainly

on the glume bases and on Lhe rachis between the spikelets

(Vickerman & Wratt.en, 1,979) . On spring barley, most Si.

avenae are found on leaves with only a few individuals on

the spike (George, !974) . M. dirhodum ís a1mosL entj-rely a

leaf feeder on al-l- cereal species. As the lower f eaves
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senesce and t.he populat.ion increases, a substantial

proportion move to feed on the upper leaves, including t.he

flag leaf (Dean, L974) . R. padi prefers to feed on Lhe

lower leaves of wínter wheat especially near leaf bases and

behind leaf sheaths (Kol-be, 1969,'Dean & Luuring, L970;

Dean, a974) . However, on oats, a large proportion of R.

padi are found on the infl-orescence (Vickerman & Wratten,

1,919) . R. maidis is a serious pesL of corn, sorghum, barley

and to a lesser extenL, wheaL. (Liguido & Irwin, l-986) , and

prefers feeding within the central whorls of growing plant.s.

Sc. graminum ís a major pest of wheat. and is a leaf feeder.

St.arks & Burton (1-977 ) found that greenbugs tend to be more

f reguent. on t.he lower half of t.he pIant.

The site of preference on the host plant. for each

species is relat.ed to the type and amount. of damage these

aphids cause on t.heir hosts. Most of the studies cited
above did not incl-ude all aphid pest. species occuring in the

regions of invest.igation. It. is important to look at al-I

pest species because more than one species usually occur

t.ogether in t.he field. The purpose of the present study,

therefore, was to deLermíne how the four commonly reported

aphid species in Manitoba, viz. R. maidis, R. padi, Sc.

graminum and ,9j . avenae are dist.ributed within cereal crops.
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!4Jâ.TERIALS AIiTD T.ÍETEODS

A series of experiments on distribution of the four

a seguentíalspecies of cereal aphids, \^Ias carrj-ed out with

shift from controlled laboratory condit.j-ons to

condit.ions. Barley var. rtArgyle't was used as

in all experiments.

f iel-d

L.he host planL

Aphid distríbutíon under l-aboratory conditions

fn the laboratory, barley was planted in pots,

measurj-ng L2 cm high and 1-5 cm in diameter, using Metro-mix@

soil medium and waLered using nutrient solution (see chapter

3 for detail-s). After emergence plants were thinned to nine

plants, one in the middle and eight. near t.he edge of the pot

(Fig. II-1-) . AL. the two leaf st.age, GS 12 (Tottman &

Makepeace, t979) ¡ one lat.e fourt.h instar was placed on Lhe

cent.ral- plant in each poL. To ensure that the introduced

aphid settled on the central plant, a smal-l cage was placed

over that. ptant. f or 24 hours, af ter which the smal-l- cage was

removed and replaced with a large cage that encl-osed all

plant.s within the pot. Sixt.een replicates per species were

set up (two per week). The experimenLs were conducted on

Lhe laborat.ory bench at room Lemperature which varied from

18 to 22o C. Overhead fluorescent lights were used t.o

supplement room lighting and provide a phot.operiod of LG

hours light and B hours dark. Seven days after infestation,

the caqes were dísmantled and records were taken on vert.ical-
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dist.ribution of aphids on the plants whÍch were then at the

three l-eaf growth st.age, GS 13 (Tottman & Makepeace, 1979)

(Fig. IT-2) Records of aphid movement among the plants

were also Laken and these are described in Part ffI.

Similar experiments were conducted in a larger arena

consisting of flat,s , 52 cm long, 26 cm wide and 6 cm deep,

placed in growt.h rooms with conLrol-l-ed condit.ions

(temperature: 20 + l-0 C) . A population of L70 plants per

flat was established. Aphid infestation was done at a

slightly younger growth stage in flats than in pots to avoid

int.erference of vertical- growth of plants because the cag'es

for the flats were l-5 cm high. After the first leaf had

emerged, GS 11 on all- plants (Tottman & Makepeace, L979), a

central plant in each tray was marked by inserting a wooden

toothpick in t.he soil near it and it was infest,ed with one

pre-reproductive adult. A smal-l- cage was placed over the

central plant for 24 hours to ensure seLtlement of the aphid

on t.hat. plant (see Fig. II-3), aft.er which it was replaced

wit.h a large aphid proof cage t.hat. enclosed all plants in a

flat. Each t.ray received one species and each species was

replicat.ed 10 t.imes. Seven days af ter ínf estat.ion, the

cag'es v¡ere dismantl-ed and records of disLributj-on of aphids

within and among plant.s were taken. Records on aphid

movemenLs among plants in fl-ats are described in Part. III.
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Aphid distributÍon under field conditions

Fiel-d experiments were conduct.ed at the University of

Ivlanit.oba Field SLaLion, Glenlea, 25 km Sout.h of the Fort

Garry Campus. Barley var. 'Argyle' was planted in t.wo 50 X

50 m plots, one on L4 May and t.he ot.her on 2 June, 1-994.

Aft.er emergence, 24, 1- X l- m cage plots and 4, 20 X 20 m

open plots were marked out. The 1 X 1 m cage plots were

encl-osed with aphid proof cages made of fine terylene cloth

anchored with four met.al bars at each corner (nig. lT-4) .

At. Lillering stage, pl-ants in t.he centre of each cage were

infested with four apt.erous fourth inst.ar aphids. Each cagie

received one species and each species was replicated six

times in each 50 X 50 m plot.. At ear emergence, GS 65

(Tottman & Makepeace, L979) (F'ig. II-5), t.he cagfes v¡ere

dismantled and records on vertical distribution and

abundance of aphids were taken on 20 randomly select.ed

plant.s f rom each cage p1ot.

To ensure that all aphid species examined in the

laborat.ory and in the cag'e plots were present. for sampling

in Lhe 20 X 20 m open plot,s, aphids of each species h¡ere

raised in the l-aboratory on barley planted in fl-ats (see

Fig. II-3) (one species per flat), for t.he purpose of fiel-d

augmentat,ion. When barley plants in t.he f lat.s were aL Lhe

t,wo leaf stage, GS L2 (TotLman & Makepeace, 1979), they were

infested with 20 pre-reproduct.ive adults per species,
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covered with ventíIat.ed aphid-proof l-ids and allowed to

multiply in the laboratory. After 10 days, field
populat.íons of aphids in the 20 X 20 m open pIot.s were

augmented by placing four flat.s (conLaining each of the four

species) , in the cent.re of each replicat,e (see Fig. II-6) .

The l-ids on the fl-at.s were removed to enable released aphids

to spread nat.uralIy. At. t.he t,ime of fiel-d augmentation

barley plant.s in the 20 X 20 m open plot.s, were at tillering
sLage, GS 24 (Tottman & Makepeace, 1979). To avoid aphid

disturbance, sampling tracks were marked prior to aphid

augmentation. Each 20 X 20 m pl-ot was sub-divided into four

sampling quarters (Fig. II-6) . Four line t.ransects of

radius 1-0 m project.ing from the centre, equally spaced

within a sampling quarter were marked. Records were taken

from a nev¡ sampling quart.er in each replicat,e each sampling

week. Each week, a different quarter from each 20 X 20 m

plot was sampled, so t.hat each week was represented by a
guarter from each of the four compass points. In each

sampling quart.er, records were t.aken from four line
transects at l-0 st.atj-ons (spaced 1- m apart) per transecL. A

string with 1 m graduated markings was laid out. along each

transect and t,he nearesL t.ill-er Lo each stat.ion was select.ed

f or sampling . On 7 , a2, 22 and 27 ,July, records were Laken,

and incl-uded the number of aphids of each species at each

station, and their height on the pIant..
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RESULTS

The four aphid species were found on different feeding

sites. Fig. TI-'7 , and Fig. II-B show the preferred feeding

sit,es of each aphid species on young barley in pots and

fl-at.s respectively. Aphids infest.ed in flat.s were pre-

productive adults, so they started reproducing soon after
settlement and t.heir populat.ions at. t.he time of Laking

records were higher than aphid populations in pots. Both

experiments exhibited similar dist.ribution patt.erns despite

thej-r differences in plant growt.h st.age and aphid population

numbers. Results from field experiments indicated simílar
trends even t.hough, in the 20 X 20 m plots, more than one

species r^ras present (fig. II-9 and Fig. II-10) . There was

little overlap in choice of feeding location among the four

species

R. maidis preferred to feed on the insi-de of the

central leaf of young plants (Fig. If-7 and Fig. II-B). In

the l-aboratory 599< of t,he population of this species

occurred withín t.he central leaf . Sometimes it was

difficult t.o know whether a plant was infest.ed until- the

central leaf was slit open. However, the presence of

exuviae at t.he mouth of the central- leaf served as an

indicator of infestation by this species. Close

observations of plants in the 1- X 1 m cage experiment.s

revealed that. R. maidis continued to occupy the central l-eaf
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up to ear emerg'ence. At the time when f iel_d records in 1 X

1 m cage experiment.s were Laken, 52+ of the population of

this species were found on the flag leaf (Fig. If -t_1) and

out of a tot,al of 683 large larvae recorded on the flag
leaf , 87.4? had wing buds . Some of t,he tíllers in cages

previously infested with R. maidis appeared short.er Lhan

oLher plants alt.hough plant height measurements were not

taken. Close observat.ion in a few of t,hese cages reveal_ed

that some of the side tillers had a dead central shoot and

appeared t.o have ceased growing suggesting previous feeding

and damage by the aphids.

R. padi preferred t.o feed on t.he stem region of young

pl-ants (Fig. II-7 and Fig II-B) . Ninety percent of

individuals of this species occurred on the stem region of
plants in pots and flats. In the flat experiment (Fig. II-
B), an ínfested pIant. usually had an adult. at the base of

t.he stem with a batch of B-L2 young ones , ot a batch of

small- larvae but no adul-t on t.he sLem, or a few large l_arvae

on the stem and leaves. fn the fieId, 9tZ of the population

of t.his species occurred on t.he l-ower leaves and stems of

barley. As the host. plant matured and the weat.her became

hot. and dry, R. padi were found locat.ed under l_eaf sheaths

near t.he base of the pIant. Colony sizes of 2-5 individual_s

were cofiìmon and only loosely aggregat,ed.

Sc. graminum setLled on the l-ower leaves of barley
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(fig. II-7, Fig. If -B and Fig. II-9) . The freq-uency of this
species on t,he lower leaves and stem regions of t.he barley
plant was 93? and 70? for the l-aboratory and field
populations respectively. This species occurred in large

aggregated colonies on the underside of the proximal end of

leaves. A number of reproducing adult,s and large and small

larvae were often found in the same colony. As many as 150

aphids of t.his species occurred on the same colony and many

individual-s appeared to touch one anoLher. Adu1ts were non-

winged and t,he large larvae did not. appear to have wing

buds, and were, therefore, destined to be non-winged as

well . Necrot.ic s)rmptoms due Lo feeding by this species were

cJ-ear1y visible f rom t.he top side of an inf est.ed leaf . This

symptom gave a visible indication Lhat the lower side of the

l-eaf was infest.ed by .9c. graminum.

A large proport,ion of Si. avenae preferred t.o f eed on

the dist.al end of middle and upper leaves of immat.ure plants
(Fig. II-7 and Fig. II-B) . Experiments started from wJ-nged

and non-winged mothers produced similar pat.t.erns of

distribuLion (Fig. II-i-2). fn Lhe field population, 9OZ of

Si. avenae were found on leaves within and above the middle

region of the p1ant.. On leaves, the species occurred on

boLh upper and lower surfaces and did not exhibit any

preferrence for surfaces. Aphid colony structure was loose,

with small aggregates of 2-5 individual-s and wit.h very
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little contact. bet.ween individuals. On t.he ear, aphids of

t.his species were found feeding on the soft aulns of recently

emerged heads, oD the glumes of filting grain and on the

rachis between spikelets (Fig. II-9 and Fig. II-10) .

Laborat.ory and field observations revealed t.hat adul-ts

of al-l species were almost always found in specifi-c

locat.ions on the host plant where t,he highest abundance of

each species was recorded. Aphids recorded in other

locat.ions vüere mainly large larvae.

Si. avelrae was the most abundant species in the 20 X 20

m open plot.s, where aphid numbers were enhanced (rig. II-

13 ) . The other three species \,vere in very low popul-ation

numbers. Out. of t.he toLal populat,ion of aphids sampled, B0?

were Si. avenae, 1-0.5? Sc. graminum, 8.5? R. padi and l-? R.

maidis. Except for Sc. graminum, the population of the

species exhibit.ed an increasing t.rend with t.ime, reached a

peak on 22 JuIy and then started decl-ining by 27 JuIy, L994.

DTSCUSSION

The occurrence of different. species of cereal aphids at

different feeding sites may reduce ínterspecific

compet,ition. The four cereal aphid species in this study

were a1l- found to occupy different feeding sites within the

barley p1ant. The feeding habit.s of each species is related

to the type and amount of damage done to t.he host plant..

R. maidis nrofarq faorlj¡g within the youngest unfolding
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leaf near the growing point. of immat.ure plants, thereby

depriving the growing region of essent.ial nutrients required

for growth. Inside the folded l-eaves, the pest is provided

with a suit.able environment with moderate fluctuat.ions in
t.emperature and humidity. Furthermore, individuals in this
microenvironment are protected from many natural enemies and

environmental hazards. At ear emergence, all leaves are

fully open e1j-minating that habitat and t.he population of R.

maidis breaks down. This was confirmed by the fact that
mosL of the large larvae recorded on t.he flag leaf had wing

buds, and af ter molt.ing into adul-ts would f Iy out. in search

of other favourable habitats. Large col-onies were found j-n

infested t,ilIers suggesting t.hat. R. majdjs has a tend.ency Lo

aggregate. This behaviour, combined with favourable

environment,al conditions t.hat promote a high rat.e of

reproduction, such as rtrarm dry weather (Wanjama, 1979),

would result. in intense feeding and cause stunting of
infested ti].lers and lead t.o a reduct.ion in Lhe number of
grains per ear. A heawy infestation by this species may

also l-ead to a reduct.ion in t.he number of tillers per plant

as some infested tillers die before maturity.

R. padi preferred to feed on the stems of young barley

plant.s which are probably the most nutrit.ious region of the

plant at. t,his stage in development. As the planL grows,

this species continues to feed on the stem and lower leaves.
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Leather & Dixon (1981) tested the effect. of cereal gro\¡¡th

stage and aphid feeding sit.e on the reproductj-ve potential

of R. padi using three hosL plants, wheat, barley and oats.

On earing pl-ants, they f ound t.hat aphids had a higher rate

of pot.ential increase on stems. Among the three host plants

t.hey reported that R. padi was mosL fecund while feeding on

t.he stems of barley, suggesting t.hat barley is probably the

mosL suit.able cereal crop host for R. padi. Among the four

aphid species studied, R. padi occupies the lowest stratum

of t.he habitat. The occurrence of this species under l-eaf

sheaths near the ground l-evel- during mid-summer is probably

a survival mechanism adapt.ed t.o the hot and dry conditions.

The pest sLaLus of R. padi is related to its high

capacity for increase and it. may quickly reach damaging.

population size when conditions are suitable. Moreover, the

frequent movement of adult,s bet,ween plants leaving a batch

of offsprJ-ng at each natal site ís suggestive of a high

local- dispersal capacit.y of this pest (Part III) . This

specíes is reported to occur freguentty in Northern European

countries and Sout.hern Australia and often achieves outbreak

leve1s (Rautapaa, L976; De Barro, 1992) . In Bri-tain, R.

padi is a very abundant. species in t.rap catches yet it. is

rare in Brt.ish cereal-s (Dean, L974) . In Manitoba, studies

indicat.e that, among' the conìmon species that occur on cereal

crops, R. padi has the highest. intrinsic rate of natural
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increase (Part. I). Alt.hough serious outbreaks of t.his pest

have not been reported recently in Manitoba, its occurrence

every year poses a potential threat. to grain production.

Sc. graminum feeds on l-eaves of t,he lower half of the

pJ-ant.. This species occurs in t.ightly packed colonies on

the underside of leaves. This species causes severe injury

to crops by sap removal and injection of a toxic saliva
(Starks & Burton, L977b) . Due to Lhe compact. pat.t.ern of

dist.ribut.ion and the direct. and side effects of feeding by

Sc. graminum, low pest populat.ions are likely t.o cause

severe l-ocal damage, and pest outbreaks are likely to cause

devastating losses. Damage is part.icularly serious during

prolonged dry weather (Wanjama, L979) and even light
infestations may kíIl young plants (Muthangrya et a7., l-990) .

The host pIant. and its st,age of development are

important in determining t.he feeding position of Si. avenae

and in regrulating its population dynamics. On immature

plants, this species prefers to feed on the middle and upper

leaves, buL at flowering st.age, Si. avenae rapidly cofonizes

the ears (Dean, 1973). There occurs a marked increase in

the reproductive potential of this species on the ears of

cereal crops compared t.o t,he leaves. Watt. (1979) , found the

species to have its highest reproduct.ive rat.e when feeding

on ears of wheat and oat,s at milk st.age when it. was almost

three times as fecund as when feedinq on leaves. The
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reproductive rate then rapidly declines as the grain ripens

(Walt.ers & Dixon , L9B2) . Judging by the aphids'

developmental and reproductive rates, girasses in the early

sLages of flowering provide Sj. avenae with a high quality

habit.aL. Moreover, on t.he ears, the aphids probably suffer
less mortalit.y from rain (Dhaliva1 & Singh, 1,975) .

Since grain weight. is related to photosynt.hesis mainly

from the flag l-eaf and ear (Thorne, 1965) , aphids that feed

on t.hese plant parts are most likeIy to cause a reduction in
grain yield. Vühile feeding on t.he ears of filling grain,

Si. avenae deprives the grain of essentj-al nutrients and

direct.ly reduces the amount and quality of harvestable

product . M. dirhodum ís al-most ent.irely a l-eaf f eeder and

as t.he lower l-eaves senesce and the population increases, a

substantial proportion feed on the upper leaves, including

the flag leaf (Dean, 1"974b). Wratten, (L975) examined the

ef f ect.s of Si. avenae and M. dirhodum on the growt.h of wheat

and found that they reduced grain weight. by Ia percent. and 7

percent. respectively. The percentage grain protein was also

significantÌy reduced by bot'h aphids. Rel-ative effects of

the two aphids apparently resulted from t.he degree of

nutrient drain imposed at a particular feeding sit.e and

reduct.ion in l-eaf area of the f lag leaf . The amount of

damage to wheat caused by t.he two speci-es was directly
proport.ional to the number of aphids on or above the fJ-ag
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leaf . Wratten (L975) suggested Lhat. t.he relative impact. of

these aphids was determined by Lhe numbers of aphids at each

feeding site after anthesis and not due to differences in

their feeding or physiology.

In all aphid species examined, most adul-ts set.tled on

t.heir preferred locat.íons on t.he hosE plant where feeding

and reproduction took place. The morph of the reproducing

adult does not influence the dist.ribut.ion of aphids within

the host. p1ant. This ís supported by the fact. t.hat

experimenLs st.art.ed from winged and non-winged mothers of

Si. avenae resulted in similar pat.t.erns of dístribut.ion
(fig. II-12) . For all- aphid species examíned, aphids

recorded outside their most common microhabitat were large

larvae, sugg:esting that adults actively search for their
preferred habitat before larvipositíng and are probably more

select,ive with respect to feeding location than larvae. As

larvae disperse from t.heir natal groups, colonies become

smaller.and colony structure becomes looser. This movement

behaviour by both adults and larvae enabl-es aphid

infestations Lo spread to other host. plants within cereal

fields. Distances moved by each species within the field is

dependent upon their intrinsic t,endency to disperse (see

Part III). Colony structure in the field was smaII and

loosely aggregated for R. padi and ,Sj. avenae and large and

compact for R. maidis and .9c. qraminum. This observat.ion
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suggests that R. padi and ,9j. avenae have a higher tendency

to disperse IocaIIy than R. maidis and ,Sc. graminum. For

these reasons, assessmenL of aphid effects on fíel-d crops

based on numbers per plant alone may not give a clear

picture of Lheir damage. Kieckhefer & Kantak, (1986)

reported that Sc. grantinum and R. padi caused more yield

losses than Si. avenae and R. maidis aL simil-ar popufation

densities.

Si. avenae was the most abundant aphid species and was

widely dist.ributed within the 20 X 20 m open plots. It was

clear from observations in nearby fields that the wild

population of Sj. avenae was high and this may have masked

t.he ef f ects of augmentat.ion of this species - The

poputations of t,he other t.hree species were very low and

patchily distributed within the fie1d. It, is not clear why

these aphid populaLions were very l-ow. The maj-n reason may

be that. the wil-d populations in the 20 X 20 m open plots

were very low or non-existent, and the only aphids present

were the result. of the augmentation. The prevailing

condit.ions in Manitoba during summer are probably most

suitable f or the growt.h and development of Si. avenae

population. Since t.he growing season in Ivlanitoba is short,

it would be of considerable advantage to an aphid species to

be abl-e to multiply and spread while t.he host plant is stil-l

in a suitable condition. Such a species would be more
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Iike1y to be a pest of economic import.ance. The high rate

of reproduction of Si. avenae on the ear (Watt , L979) ,

combined with its nígn dj-spersal ability (Part. III & Part.

IV) , largely account,s for its pest status in Manitoba.

Severe out.breaks of Si. avenae in Britain and in some other

European countries often result,s in widespread application

of insect.icj-des (Vickerman & Wratten, ]-979) .

coNcl,usroNs

The occurrence of different species of aphids at.

different locations on the host. plant indicates that cereal

aphids do not compet.e for feeding sit.es. Adult.s of each

species are more selective than juveniles in det.ermining

suitable locations for settlement, feeding and reproduction.

R. maidis prefers to feed within the central leaf of

immature plant.s and no longer becomes an important pest

after head emergence. R. padi feeds on the stems and l-ower

leaves of barley. This species moves beneath the lower leaf

sheaths near g:round surface during hot and dry condítions in

mid-summer. Sc. graminum prefers to feed on t.he underside

of the proximal end of lower leaves of grain crops. Its

occurrence in large and compact colonies, and t.he t,oxic

effects of its saliva, suggests t.hat this species is tikely

to cause serious local damage even when the aphid populat.ion

is smaI1, but during a pest outbreak, devasLat.ing losses may

occur. Si. avenae prefers to feed within the middle and
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upper leaves of immature crops and on the ears aft.er the

heads have emerged.

Colonies were smal-I and loosely aggregated for R. padi

and ,9j. avenae and large and Lightly aggregated for R.

maidis and .9c. graminum. Si. avelrae was t.he most abundant

species in t.he field and was widely distributed. The

populations of the other three species were very low and

their distribution within the field was patchy.
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Fig. If-1. Caged seedlings of barley in 12 cm high, 15 cm

díameter pots showing the nine plant arena; one plant
at the centre and eight plants at the periphery used in
st.udies of aphid distribut,ion and dispersal.
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Fig' rr-2' A barley plant at three leaf stage, from Lhenine plant arena showing plant part.s and. rocations ofhighest abundance for each species- RM = ft. maidis,RP = ft. pad.i, SG = Sc. graminum and SÄ = Si. avenae.
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Fig. rr-3. Barrey seedlings in flats used in studies of
aphid dist.ribut.ion and dispersar at the ti_me of :

(a) infestation of the cent.rar plants; t,he t,ransparenc
plastic cages vrere used. to ensure sett.r-ement of
infest.ed aphid on t.hat plant..

(b) t.aking records, one week after infest,ation. This
plant shows R- maidis aggregat.ed on the rerease :

plant with t.he aphids on t.he s'em being mainly
third and fourth inscars.
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Fig. ff -4. Barley plants in j- X l- m fiel_d cagres at:(a) tillering sLage when t.he central plants in eachcage \¡¡ere Ínfested with 4 non_winged aphid.s (one
species per cage).

(b) earingr stage when records of aphid. dist.ibution weretaken.
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Fig. II-5. A barley plant aL flowering stage, from t.he
l- x i- m field cages showing plant parts and locations
of highest abundance for each species.
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Fig. IT-7. Mean (t s.e.) number of cereal aphids per
locat.ion on pot.ted barley plants. Bars f rom the same

species with the same lett.er are not significant'Iy
dif ferent. f rom one anot.her using Tukey's studentized
range test, P>0.05. Number of infested plants per
species is 7l for R. maidis, 108 for R. padi, 63 for
Sc. qraminum and 87 for Si. avenae.
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Fig. II-8. Mean (t s.e.) number of cereal aphids per
location on barley plant.s in flats. Bars from the same

species with the same l-et.t.er are noL signíficantly
different from one another using Tukey, s student.ized
range test., P>0.05. Number of infest.ed plants per
species is 82 for R. maidis, L49 for R. padi, 68 for
Sc. graminum and B1- for Si. avenae.
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Fíg. II-9. Mean (t s.e.) number of cereal aphids per
location on barley plants in 1- X l- m cage plots. Bars

from t.he same species with the same letter(s) are not
significantly different. from one another using Tukey's
studentized range test, P>0.05. Number of infested
plants per species is 40 for R. maidis, 56 for R.

padi, 56 for Sc. graminum and 40 fot Si. avenae
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Fig. II-10. Mean (t s.e.) number of cereal aphids per
locat.ion on barley plants in 20 X 20 m open plots.
Bars with the same letter(s) are not significantly
different from one another using Tukey's studentized
range test., P>0.05. Number of infest,ed plant.s per
species is 1,9 for R. maidis, 108 for R. padi, 52 for
Sc. graminum and 483 for Si. avenae.
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Fig. II-11-. A flag l-eaf of barley with a colony of R.

maidis among, which most of the large l-arvae had wing
buds and were dest.ined to flv out, of the open habitat.
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Fig. TI-1-2. Mean (t s.e.) number of offspring from winged
and non-winged mot.hers of Si. avenae per location on
pot.t.ed barley plants. Bars from the same maternal-
morph with the same let.t.er are not significantly
dif ferent f rom one another us j-ng Tukey's student.ized
range t,est, P>0.05. Number of infested plants per
mat.ernal morph is 87 for .9j. avenae N, and 84 for
Si. avenae W. N = îon-winged, V't = winged.
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Fig. II-13. Mean (t s.e.) number of cereal aphids per
till-er of barley in 20 X 20 m open pIot.s in July 1994.
!| = 40 plants per sampling date.
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PART III

DISPERS.A,L OF ;ITIVENILE AXID NON-WINGED APHIDS
ON CEREAL CROPS

ABSTRJACT

Dispersal of four cereal aphids, RhopaTosiphum maidis,

R. padi, Schizaphis graminum and Sitobion avenae was

monitored on barley under laboratory and field condiLions.

In the laborat.ory, studies were done on adu1L and juvenil-e

movements between leaf pieces of barley in petri-dishes and

between barley plants established in poLs and f l-at.s. Adults

of R. padi moved most freguent.ly bet,ween leaf pieces in

petri-dishes and between plants leaving a baLch of offspring
per plant. DifferenL aphid species deposited differenL

group sizes of offspring per natal location. Sma1l larval

group sizes were associated with a high rate of dispersal,

while large group sizes were associated with less dispersive

specJ-es. Larvae exhibited movement behaviour after each

molt,- R. maidis and Sc. graminuÍ? were least díspersive.

Because of their high dispersal capacit.y, R. padi and ,Sj.

avenae had widespread distribution within cereaf fields.

INTRODUCTTON

Much information is available concerning dispersal by

winged aphids (Berry and Taylor, 1968,' Johnson, 1969; Wallin

and Loonan, L97L; Wiktelius, L982), but little j-s known

about dispersal by non-winged forms. Dean (L973a) reported
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that after pri-mary colonization of wheat and barley fields
by winged RhopaTosiphum padi L., Sitobion avenae Fabricius

(hereafter referred to as Si. avenae) and MetopoTophium

dirhodun (Wal-ker) , the ínfest.at.ion is spread by movement of

ol-der larvae and apt.erous adul-ts across leaf bridges between

plants. In a field st.udy of Si. avenae, Holmes (l-9BB),

observed that all apterous aphids move from the natal ear

before reproducing, and over 50? st.ay on one ear for less

iuÌ:ran 24 hours. Cannon (1-985) reported thaL t.he main

díspersal st.age for apterous M. dirhodum is the fourth
instar. He found that because of this tendency to disperse,

few colonies persist. longer t.han a week. Hodgson (199L),

compared the dispersal of three aphid species Megoura viciae
Buckton, Myzus persicae (Sulzer) and Brevicorlme brassicae

L., on theír respect.ive host plants, Vicia faba, Brassica

rapa and Brassica oTeracea, and reported LhaL in each

situation, the main emigrant.s are fourth instars and

prelarviposition non-winged adults .

Maj or f act.ors t.hat initiate dispersal by non-winged

forms include climatic effects, parasit.oids, predators, food

qualit.y and intra and int.erspecific populatj-on interactions
(Dixon , 1,973; Roitberg et a7. , 1,979; Dewar & Dean, L9B2 ¡

Zuniga, l-985,' Ho1mes, t9BB) . Aphids mechanically dislodged

from t.heir host.s by wind or rain exhibit phototaxis (Phelan

et a7., 1976), and orient.at.ion t.o Lhe nearest vertical-
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obj ect. increases t.heir chance of locating host.s .

It is apparent that movement of non-winged adults and

juvenile aphids between pl-ants in the field is a coütmon

phenomenon and probably plays an import.ant. role in spread of

aphid populat.ions and t.heir viruses within crops. Colony

size j-n the fiel-d was smal-I and loosely aggregated for R.

padi and ,Sj . avenae and large and compact. for R. majdjs and

Sc. graminum (Part II) suggesting t,hat R. padi and ,9j.

avenae have a higher tendency to disperse IocaIIy than R.

maidis and ,9c. graminum. This paper present.s t.he result.s of

comparative studies on movement behaviour of non-winged

adult.s and juveniles of four aphid species, R. maidis Fitch,

R. padi, Schizaphis graminum Rondani (hereafter referred t.o

as Sc. graminum) and ,9j. avenae on barley. The main

object.ives vrere to determj-ne t.he rel-ative dispersiveness

among t.he species and assess t.he role of wingless forms on

local spread of aphid infest.ations in cereal fields. To

accomplish this, a serj-es of experiment.s on aphíd movement

were conducted with a sequent.ial shift from conLrol-led

l-aboratory conditions t.o f ield condit.ions.

MATERIALS ÀND IIÍETHODS

Aphid cultures of each of the four species were

established and maintained in cont.rolled environment

chambers at a constant temperature (20 + 10 C and

photoperiod 20L:4D) (see Chapter 3 for detaíIs) .
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Experimental and stock cultures were run at similar

condit.ions. Barley var. "Arg-ylert was used as the host plant

in bot.h laboratorv and f ield experiments.

Àdu1t ¡novenent ín petri-díshes

Three 2 cm pieces of the first. fuIly opened leaf of

barley were placed in a rearing'dish. The leaf pieces did

not touch one another and the distance between Lhem was

longer than the lengt.h of a mature aphid (rig. III-1) . This

was Lo ensure that dispersing aphids had Lo wal-k across agar

medium to get to anot,her leaf . Thirt.y (replicates) l-ate

fourth inst.ars wit.hout. wing buds (destined to be non-winged

adults) of each species were individually placed in the

rearing dishes and kept in growth chambers. After they,

molted to the adult. stage, close observations were taken to

not,e the position of the adult and it.s offspring by

recording whet.her t.hey were on the left leaf , middle leaf ,

right leaf or not. on a leaf (off-leaf). Approximately 12

days aft.er commencement of reproducLion, one of t.he species,

R. padi, produces over about 99+ of its total fecundit,y

(Part I). Records were taken twice per day, for L2 days.

During each observation, leaf pieces not inhabited by the

adult were discarded and replaced with fresh ones. Off-leaf

larvae were also discarded, but off-leaf adult.s were l-eft

undisturbed. During record Laking, great. care was taken not
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t.o disturb the aphid or inf luence its movemenL. The

Lransparent nat.ure of the agar medium enabled aphids

underneath l-eaves to be counted without having to turn the

leaf pieces over.

Larval- movenent in petrí-dishes

For each species, 40-50 recently molt.ed adults were

individually placed on single 2 cm pieces of barley leaf in
rearing dishes. The adulLs were carefully removed when they

had produced l-0-l-5 new-borne aphids. In most cases, these

were in a single compact. group. However, larvae on top and

on the underside of leaves were considered as one group.

For each species, 30 progeny groups of appropriate size were

sel-ect.ed and two more pieces of leaf were added ín each

dish, leaving t.he aphid infest.ed leaf at t.he centre (FiE.

IfI-2). Observat.ions on larval dispersal from the centre

leaf to the ot.her t,wo leaves were taken twice per day.

Records taken included t.he number of larvae that moved from

the cenLre Ieaf, their instar and morph. At, each

observation, t.he two leaves on either side of the centrre

l-eaf and any l-arvae on them were discarded and replaced with

fresh leaves. Off-leaf aphids were also discarded. Records

cont.inued to be taken until al-I larvae on t.he cent.ral leaf
had dispersed or when an aphid on t.he central leaf molted

into an adult
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Adult and larval movenent on potted
plants and on plants in flats

Records of adult and l-arvaf movements on potted plants

and on plant.s in flats were taken from t.he same experimental-

setups t.hat hrere used for st,udies on aphid distribution

under laboratory condit.ions (see Part II for details). In

t.he potted plant experiment, records taken 7 days af ter

infestation include, the number and stage of development of

aphids on each plant, and the tot.al number of plants

infested in each pot. Records of aphid movemenL in the

experiment on flat.s were also taken 7 days after infestation

and these include, distance of infest.ed plants from aphid

release point, number of aphids per plant and the total

number of plants infested. Information on aphíd

dist.ribution is described in Part. II.

Aphid movement in 20 X 20 n fÍeld pLots

Information on aphid movement in t.he field was derived

from records collected in 20 X 20 m open field plots (see

Part. II for details) . Data that were consídered useful for

deLerminaLion of aphid dispersal were dist.ance of each

sampled station from the aphid release point and t.he total

number of aphids per species per st.ation.
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RESULTS

In petri-dishes, both adul-ts and larvae of all species

moved beLween leaves during the experimental period. Adul-t

aphids in pet.ri-dishes deposited a batch of offspring on one

piece of leaf and then moved to another piece where the next

bat,ch was deposit.ed. As adults moved between leaves, R.

padi deposíted the highest number of batches of offspring

over a L2 day period, which was abouL t.wice t.he number of

batches deposited by either .9c. graminum or Si. avenae

(Fig.III-3a) . The t.ime spent by adult.s in each natal

l-ocat.ion was shortest for R. padi (1.5 days) and longest for

Sc. graminum (g days) (fig III-3b). It was apparent that

adul-ts of each species produced a certain batch sj-ze of

offspring (as evidenced by t.he small size of standard error

bars) and. then moved to anot.her locatj-on where feeding and

reproducLion took place. Adults of R . padi and .Sj . avenae

produced the lowest number of offspring per natal- location

while Sc. graminum produced t.he highest (about L9

individuals) (rig. rII-3c).

Fig. ffl-4 shows the pat.tern of dispersaf by juveniles

of each species from t.heir nat.al l-ocat.ion. There viere

litt.l-e or no movemenL by f irst inst.ar l-arvae of any species.

However, aft.er t.he first molt, all species exhibited

movement behaviour. R. padi l-arvae had the highest

dispersal wit.h over 90? of individuals reaching adulthood in

14-
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l-ocat.ions other than t.heir natal sit,e. Larvae of Si. avenae

and ,Sc. graminun appeared to have similar paLLerns of

movement with about 60? of individuals reaching adult.hood

outside their natal location.

Aphids on barley plants in poLs and in flats had

similar patterns of infestat,ion one week aft.er their release

(Fis.

III-5). In both experimental arenas, R. padi ínfested the

highest. number of plants. Close observaLions indicat.ed that

movemenL by both adults and large larvae (third and fourth

inst,ars) cont.ributed t.o the spread of infestation from one

plant. t.o another. First and second inst.ar l-arvae of al-l

species occurred j-n groups, usually in their natal locations

where the abundance of each species per host plant was

highest. These preferred feeding locations are t.he cenLral-

unopened l-eaf for R. maidis, Lhe lower leaf sheat.hs for R.

padi, Lhe underside of lower leaves for Sc. graminum, and

the míddle and upper leaves for ,S. avenae (Part II) .

It was apparent. f rom experiment.s in f lats, that. adults

of R. padi freguent.ly moved beLween plants leaving one batch

of first instar larvae per stem. As the larvae developed to

third and f ourt.h inst.ars, the group sizes broke down as

individual-s spread out to other locatíons and adjacent

plants. Third and fourth instars were found in loose

colonies of one to t,hree individuals. Some uninfested
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pl-ants in al-l- treatments had aphid exuviae, an indication
t.hat. they had previously been inf ested but af ter molting,

the indívidual-s moved to ot,her plants.

Dist.ances moved one week aft.er aphids were released on

barley plants ín fl-ats varied among species (fig. III-6) .

R. padi and Si. avenae moved furthest., were evenly

dístribut,ed among plants in each flat and had 21 and 26% of

their population on the release plants respect.ively. R.

maidis and ,9c. graminum had a more aggregat.ed distribut.ion
with 75? and 60? of their population on the rel-ease plants

respect.ively. Adults of R. naidis were found on the same

host. plant one week after their rel-ease and 7l-å of

individuals recorded on ot.her plant.s were fout,h inst.ars.

Results of aphid movement studies done in the field are

shown in Fig. III-7. Si. aveÌ2ae \¡¡as the most abundanL

species and almost. all plants sampled were infest.ed with

t.his species. The other three species occurred in low

population numbers with R. maidis being the least abundant.

PopulaLions of R. padi and Sj. avenae were widely

dist.ributed wit,hin the field. Except. for Sc. graminum, t.he

overall population numbers increased from the initial
records on 7 July, 1-994, reached a peak on 22 July and

st.arted falling by 27 Ju1y. The populat.ions of R- maidis

and Sc. graminum appeared to show some pattern of dispersal

from the aphid release location (fig. III-B) . Both R.
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maid-is and Sc. graminum had an aggregated distribution, in

t.hat aphids were f ound on a small number of plants. This

aggregation phenomenon was particularJ-y clear for Sc.

graminum, which had a mean record of as many as 160

individuals, 3 m away from infestation point on 27 July

while more than half of the other sampled locations had no

aphids at all (rig. III-7) .

DISCUSSION

Whereas there j-s much information regarding dispersal

by winged forms, there is less information on dispersal by

non-winged aphids. However, t.here is increasing evidence

t.hat non-winged aphids readily leave their host plants and

probabty play an import.ant role in spread of infestat.ions

withÍn fields (Dean, a973a; Holmes, 1988; Hogson, 1-991-) -

Movements by non-winged adulLs and juveniles over the

surface of their host. plants and between adjacent plants

result.s in sl-ow dif fusive dispersal. Ribbands (L964) f ound

that non-winged forms of Myzus persicae (Sul-zer) frequently

move from plant to plant, and are responsible for spread of

yellows virus in sugarbeets. Dispersal by non-winged aphids

is report,ed to be initiated by the presence of factors such

as rainfaIl, predators and deLerioration of host quality

(Roitberg et ã7., 1979; Zuniga, 1985; Hogson, 1991). The

present. studies provide further evidence of the role of

intraspecific population interactions in dispersal of non-
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winged aphids on barley.

Aphid movement studies done in petri-dishes suggest

t.hat. in t.he absense of other dist.urbing factors, adults

produce offspring of a certain batch síze characLeristic of

each species before moving to another natal location (fig.

III-:c) . The length of time t.aken by adulLs of each species

in one natal- l-ocation may be rel-ated to their sensítivity to

the presence of other individuals. Among t,he f our aphid

species, R. padi may have the highest response to tactile

stimulation resulting in frequenL moves between plants. fn

a similar study, involvíng five species of cereal aphids, R.

padi, R. maidis, M. dirhodum, Hysteroneura setariae (Thomas)

and Sitobion nr. fragariae, MacKay & Lamb (in press)

report.ed that R. padi dispersed most rapidly on excised

barley l-eaves in petri-dishes and on potLed barley plants.

Winged M. dirhodum stay in one spot on a ti1ler for l-ess

t.ime (1. B days) than non-winged adults (2.3 days) , whil-e

both morphs of Si. avenae are equally active (1.9 days)

(Dean, L974) . As the adult moves, it leaves offspring in

each l-ocation, leadíng Lo spread of infest.at,ion. The large

and compact group sizes of larvae deposited by Sc. graminum

at. a naLal l-ocation implies that. this species possibly has

low sensit.ivity to tactile st.imulat.ion. The longer an adult

spends in one location, Lhe slower t.he spread of

infestation.
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During molting, aphids st.op feeding for a while and

Lhere is increased opportuniLy for contact.s between

individual-s as feeding resumes. Thís is probably the reason

for t.he observed increase in l-arval- dispersal after each

molt. The f ourt.h inst.ar ís reported to be the main Iarval

dispersal stage in some aphid species (Cannon, 1985; Hogson,

1991). The sLudies of Johnson (1957) and MacKay & Downer

(1"979) emphasized t.he occurrence of a restl-ess dispersive

phase of teneral- adul-t.s in several species of aphids.

Findings from the present. study suggest that larval-

dispersal is an i-mporLant. component in the spread of aphid

infestat.ions on cereal crops and for some species such as R.

pad.i, larval movement,s soon after t.he first molt enhance the

spread of infest.at.ions. Bot.h adult.s and l-arvae of each

species probably have the same innate Lendency to disperse

as their patterns of dispersal appear similar (fig. III-3a
and Fig.

rrr-4) .

Resul-ts of t.he laborat,ory study of adul-t and larval

movemenLs on leaf pieces of barley (Fig. III-3 and Fig. III-
4) suggest that R. maidis is second to R. padi in dispersal

potential and that there is Iitt.le or no difference in

dispersal potential between ,9c. graninum and ,9j. avenae.

However, studies of aphid movement on whole plants under

l-aborat.ory and field condi:tions indicat.e t.hat R. padi and
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Si. avenae have a high dispersal abitity wíth R. majdis and

Sc. graminum having low dispersal ability (fig. rII-6 and

Fig. rrr-7). On immature planLs, R. maidis occurs in
aggregated col-onies within the central leaf , however, t.he

studies of aphid movement using cut. leaf pieces provided an

open habitat.. R. maidis may have become restless on the

open leaves and become prone L.o disperse and this possibly

overestimated t.he actual dispersiveness of this species.

Si. aver2ae vias often found off -leaf in the petri-dishes,

suggest.ing that records of l-eaf to leaf movement.s were

probably an underestimat.e of their act.ual dispersiveness.

Therefore, studíes done in the laboratory using whol-e plants

give a clearer picture of what happens in t.he field
sítuation t.han use of l-eaf sections.

Result.s obtained from experj-ments with nine plants in
poLs and a larger number of plants in fl-ats showed similar
infest.ation pat.t.erns, confirming that R. padi is the most.

dispersive among t.he cereal- aphids. Since both adul-ts and

larvae of the same species appear to have closely similar
tendencies to disperse, t.he combined dispersal behaviour

would l-ead t.o a more uniform and widespread distribution for
highly dispersive aphids and a more aggregat.ed distribution
for less dispersive aphids. The occurrence of R. padi and

Si. avenae in loose colonies, and their widespread

distrj-bution within barl-ey plants in fl-at.s and in field
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plots are indicative of the high dispersaÌ capacity of these

two species. Holmes (1988) found that once populations of

Si. avenae are established in the field, infest.ation spreads

within the crop t.hrough movement of up to 2 m by wingless

individuals.

Due to the high t.endency to disperse by R . padi and ,9i.

avenae among cereal- crops, density-dependent popul-ation

reduction mechanisms such as reduced fecundity, are unlikety
t.o set in. The aphids are 1ikeIy to be large and have a

high reprod.uctive performance as they spread Lo more

nutritious habitats. Large aphids are report.ed to be often

more fecund than smaIl ones (Dixon & WraLten, L97L; Taylor,

1975) . For species l-ike R. maidis and ,9c. graminum, with

l-ow l-evels of l-ocal- dispersal, aggregations build up and two

density dependent, mechanisms begin to operate; red.uced.

fecundj-ty, mediated t.hrough deterioraLion of the host plant

and increased wing production, mediated either through the

host plant or crowding. Thus, if other factors are

consLant, local population growth for these two species may

be low and the freguency of achieving pest status ís lower

than for R. padi or Si. avenae. However, the growth of

aphid populations and dispersal in the field may be

dependent upon other fact.ors such as type and growth stage

of host plant and environmental conditions (Acreman & Dixon,

1989,' Dean, A973b) , so, we cannot accurately predict the
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l-ikelihood of a pest outbreak based on aphid dispersiveness

al-one.

Aphid population numbers in t.he field differed
between species, makíngi it difficul-t to associate spatiat
distrj-bution patterns directly with dispersal capacity.

However, aphid movemenL. studies in the laboratory, using the

same initial population of aphids on barley in flats
suggesLs that R. padi is more dispersíve than ^9j. avenaet in
that the former species had a higher number of ptant.s

infest.ed than the l-att.er. Among t.he two less dispersive

speci-es, it could be concluded that. Sc. graminum has a

higher dispersal t.endency than R. maid.is because Sc-

graminum had a more widespread dist.ribution on barl-ey in
flats (rig. rrr-B) than R. maidis.

The aggregaLÍon behaviour of R. maidis and ,Sc . graminum

produces l-ocal pockets of heavy infestation and may lead to
severe l-osses on individual infested plants. During pest

outbreaks, attacks by ,9c . graminurn may lead to heawy f eedj_ng

damage and this, combined with the toxic effect.s of ics

saliva can resul-t j-n devasLating crop losses. fn 1986, in
Al-berta and Saskat.chewan, a heawy infestation of Sc.

graminum covering one mil-lion hectares of wheat. resul-ted in
serious yield losses (Haber, 1-990) .

Augmentation of Lhe field populations with laboratory

reared aphids can be associated with the observed counts of
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some aphid species. Si. avenae was present in high numbers

and its widespread dist.ribution over the sampling distance

duríng t.he entíre sampling period shows that the wil-d

population masked any relat.ionships in aphid counts of t.his

species that. could be associat,ed with the point of

augmentaLion. Alt.hough t.he populat.ion of R. padi was low,

its occurrence at all distances sampled throughout the

sampling period made iL difficult. to associate aphid records

with augmentation. However, its widespread distribut.ion
despit.e the Iow population size, is suggestive of a high

dispersal capacity. Aphid counts of R. majdjs and Sc.

graminum at each l-ocat.ion and sampling day showed increasing

movemenL trends wÍth t.ime that could be associated with
their dispersal from the point of aphid rel-ease (Fig.

III-B). Both species appear to have closely simil-ar

progression of infestatj-ons. Greenbügs, which prefer wheat

to rye, move more freguently on rye Lhan on wheat. (Starks &

Burton, A977) . Over an 18-day period, Starks & Burt.on

(1917 ) reported that. the mean distance t.ravel-l-ed by apterae

on susceptible plants was 1-9.2 cm. Despite the observed

slight progression of infestation by R. maidis and ,9c.

graminum, t.heir horizontal disLribution was patchy, an

indication of t.he clustered nature of theír populat.ions.

Not\^rithstanding the fact. t.hat. Iaboratory and fíel-d

experiments on aphid movement were done under totally
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different environmental conditions and experimental- desígns,

the closeness of the resul-ts are suggestive of Lhe intrinsic

nature of the díspersal- behaviour of each species. In the

laboratory, experiments were run aL constant conditions and

aphid species were not mixed and so their interact.ions were

at the int.raspecif ic level-. However, in the f ield,

environmental conditions fluctuaLed and aphid Ínteractions

were interspecific as wel-1 as intraspecific. Other factors

that could have infl-uenced aphid dispersal in the field

include natural enemj-es such as pred.at.ors and parasitoids,

rain, wj-nd and host plant. condiLions.

coNcLusroNs

Dispersal by non-winged adults and juvenile aphids

between cereal- pl-ants is a common phenomenon and plays an

important rol-e in spread of infestat.ions. Third and f ourth

instars are t.he main larvaI dispersal stage but for some

species such as R. padi, larvaI movements commence soon

aft.er the first molt. Adults contribute to spread of

infestations by their movements between plants, and by

leaving their offspring on the differenL plant.s they visit.

Different aphid species produce different sizes of groups of

offspring in each natal locaLion. Small- Iarva1 group sizes

are associat.ed wich species with a higher rate of dispersal,

while large group sizes are associated with l-ess dispersive

species. The order of dispersal capacity of the four
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species studied from the highest to lowest are, R. padi, Si.

avenae, Sc. graminum and R. maidis. Because of their high

dispersal capacity, R. padi and .Sj. avenae have widespread

disLribution within fields. This, in addition to the high

abundance of Si. avenae in t.he f ield make this species an

import.anL pest in Manitoba.
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Fig. f II-1-. Experiment,al design for
movements between leaf pieces of
petri-dishes; L = left. 1eaf, M =

R - right leaf.

study of adult
barley in
middle leaf,

rz)
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Fig. IIT-2. Experimental design for study of dispersal of
larvae from their nat.al locat,ion on leaf pieces of
barJ-ey in petri-dishes.
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Fig. III-3. Dispersal- behaviour of adult aphids on leaf
pieces of barley in petri-dishes
(a) Mean number of adult movemenLs in t2 days
(b) Mean time spent by adults to produce each group
(c) Mean number of larvae produced in one nat.aI

location.
Bars with the same letter are not significant.ly
different, from one another using Tukey's studentized
range test, P>0.05. Number of replicates conLributing
to each mean (n) = 30 petri-dishes per species.
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Fig. TTI-4. Cummulative percent dispersal of aphid larvae
from Lheir natal locat,ion. !] = 33 larval groups per
species.
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Fig. III-5. Mean (t s.e.) percent infestation of barley
plant,s, seven days after the release of one aphid on:
(a) pott.ed plant.s (9 plant arena). r] = 16 poLs/species
(b) plants in flat.s (170 plant. arena). r] = 1-0

flats/species.
Bars with the same let,t.er(s) are not. significantly
different. from one another usinq Tukev's sLudenLized
range test, P>0.05.
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Fig. IIf-6. Mean proportion of cereal aphids aL various
distances from initial point. of aphid release on barley
plants in f 1at.s aft.er seven days. n = 1-0

flats/species.
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Fig.III-7
times
aphid
plots

Mean proportion of cereal aphids at
and at various dist.ances from inítial
release on barley plant.s ín 20 X 20 m

rr = 4 transects/sampling date.

different
point. of
open fiel-d
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Fig. IfI-8. Distances moved by R. maidis and ,9c. graminum

at different t.j-mes from the poinL of augmentation in
20 X 20 m open field plots. r! = 4 t,ransect.s/sampling
date.
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PÀRT IV

WTNG PRODT'CTION IN CERE.LT APEIDS A¡{D ITS
SIGNTFICÀI{CE TO DISPERSÀL

ABSTRÀCT

The capacit.y for wing production by aphid species

commonly found on cereal crops in Manitoba, RhopaTosiphun

maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis graminum and Sjtobion avenaet

was evaluated by crowding aphids artificially in petri-

dishes and more naturally on whole barley plant.s. In peLri-

dishes, g'roups of l-0 adults of the same species were crowded

for different t.ime periods, while on whole barley plants

different. group sizes of adult,s were crowded. All aphid

species responded Lo t,he crowding stimulus in petri-dishes

by producing winged forms, but Lheir degree of response.

differed. The proportion of winged forms increased as the

crowding period was increased. Wit,hout crowding, Si. avenae

produced winged and non-winged forms in al-ternating

generations. On whol-e barley plants, the proportion of

winged forms increased as crowding group size was íncreased

except. for .9c. graminum, which did noL produce any winged

progeny on whole plant.s. Dif ferences in t,he ability to

produce winged forms can be used to explain t.he distributj-on

paLterns in the fields. Wing producLion appears to play a

major rol-e in collapse of aphid populations at plant

maturity.
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INTRODUCTION

Aphids are important pests of cereal crops in North

America (Apablaza & Robinson, 1967; Ba-Angood & SLewart,

i-980; Johnson & Bishop, L987,' Feng & Nowierskí, L992) .

Aphid species report,ed to occur on cerea1 crops in ManiLoba

include, greenbug Schizaphis graminum Rondani (hereaft.er

referred to as Sc. graminum), bird cherry oat aphid

RhopaTosiphum padi L., corn leaf aphid R. maidis Fitch,

English grain aphid Sitobion avenae Fabricius (hereafter

referred to as Si. avenae) and rose grain aphid

Metopolophium dirhodum Walker (Robinson & Hsu, a963) . There

is no evidence that these species can overwint.er in Manitoba

or the nort.hern plains of U.S.A. where winters are long and

col-d (Robinson & Hsu, 1,963; Irwin & Thresh, !9BB). Since

large d.isplacements of aphid.s have been recorded in North

America (Bruehl , l96a; Johnson , 1969) , t.he northern areas

are thought to be re-invaded annually by migranLs from t.he

south (Kieckhefer & KanLak, L9B6¡ Irwj-n & Thresh, a9BB) .

Aphids are weak fliers and rely on wind currenLs to disperse

widely (Kieckhefer & Lyt1e, 1976¡ Loxdale et a7., 1993) .

Aphids are minut,e insecLs and cannot walk for long

dist.ances. Primary colonization of cereal f iel-ds is

accomplished by flying aphids. Wing product.ion in aphids is

regulated by changes in density (Johnson, L965; Lees, 1-967)

and/or food supply (Walters & Dixon, L982,' Howard & Dixon,
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a992) . Other fact.ors implicat.ed in production of winged

forms include, temperature, photoperiod, and intrinsic

factors (Kawada, L9B7) .

The proportion of fourth instar nymphs with wing buds in

the fiel-d has been used to est.imate the product.ion of winged

emigrants (Lamb & MacKay, 1979¡ Wat.t & Dixon, 1981-) as

winged forms are likely to leave the crop shortly aft.er

molting to the adult stage (Rabbinge et a7. , L919) . Watt &

Dixon (1981-) and Cannon (1-985) reported that Lhe proportion

of Si. avenae larvae that had wing buds in the field is

significantly correlated with aphid density. Lees (a967)

demonst.raLed t.hat tactil-e stimulat.ion occurring among groups

of crowded aphids leads to production of winged forms.

Sínce aphid ínfestations in Manitoba are thought to

originate from t.he south each year, âD underst.anding of

their ability to produce migrant,s and spread from one crop

field to another is import.ant. in determining their pest

status. This paper reports t.he resul-ts of comparative

studies on production of winged dispersers by four aphid

species that are commonly found on cereal- crops in Manitoba.

Wing production was evaluated by crowding non-winged adul-ts

on an artificial situation and on whole barley plants and

their response in producLion of winged progeny was noted.
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MATERIATS A}TD METEODS

Aphid cultures of R. maidis, R. padi, Sc. graminum and

Si. avenae were est.ablished and maintained as uncrowded

colonies on cut pieces of barley leaf placed in 60 X 15 mm

petri-dishes (rearing dishes). Both stock and experimental

cultures for pre-nat.aI crowding were maintained at a

constant temperaLure , 20 t 1oC and phot.operiod 20 h L: 4 h D

in controll-ed environment chambers (see chapter 3 for

det.ails ) .

CrowdÍnq ín petri-dishes

Thirt.y-fourt.y first inst.ar larvae of each species were

isol-ated individually in rearing dishes and raised to the

adult stage. Except. f or ,9j . avenae, only non-winged aphids

were used f or crowding experiments. Since Si. ave.zlae was

observed Lo produce wj-nged and non-winged forms in

alternaLing generations (Part I), boLh morphs vüere subjected

to crowding to determj-ne their response in wing production.

To obtain the reguired number of experimental insect.s per

morph from ,9j. avenaet 40-50 first instar l-arvae, from each

of winged and non-winged mot.hers were isolated individually

in rearing dishes and raised to the adult stage. The

progeny from winged and non-winged moLhers developed into

maJ-n1y non-winged and winged f orms respectively. The

progeny from the oLher t.hree species developed into mainly

non-winged forms
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From these, 20 pre-reproductive adult.s of each species

or morph were sel-ected for use in the crowding experiment.

They were put individually in rearing dishes cont.aining two

pieces of barley leaf and placed in growth chambers to

produce offspring. Aft.er 24 hours, the adult.s were sub-

divided int.o two batches of 10, one Lo undergo crowding and

the other t.o serve as control (Fig. IV-1) . Aphids from the

crowding group of t.he same species were placed j-n a 60 X 15

mm petri dish with moistened filter paper for a

predetermined tj-me period (4, B, L6 or 24 hours), aft.er

which the adult.s were individually transferred into new

rearing dishes. At t.he same time aphids f rom the conLrol-

batch vrere transferred int.o f resh dishes. Aphids in both

bat.ches were allowed t,o produce offspring for 48 hours and

t.hen transferred to a new set of rearing dishes for anoLher

48 hours aft.er which the adults were discarded. All aphid

offspring obtained before and aft.er crowding were raised to

fourt,h instar, when records of wing production could be

taken wit.hout difficulty. Experiments on each crowding

period were replicated three times for each species

or morph.

Crowdinq on whole barley plants

Single barley plant.s were est.ablished in cone shaped

plastic tubes measurj-ng 21cm 1ong, 4cm in diameter at. the
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wide end and lcm in diameter at the narrow end. The soil

medium used \^¡as Metro-mix@ and watered using nutrient

sol-ution (See Chapter 3 for deL.ail-s) . The t.ubes v¡ere placed

in a rack, designed to hold 98 tubes. Experj-ments were

conducted on t.he laboratory bench, ât room temperature which

varied from 1-B-22o C. Overhead fluorescenL lights were used

to supplement. room lighting and provide a phot.operiod of 16

hours light and B hours dark. At the one leaf stage, G. S.

11 (Tottman and Makepeace , irg'|g) , the plants \,üere infested

with pre-reproducLive non-winged adult aphids at the rates

of one, two or five aphids per plant per species. Clear

plast.ic tubes, wj-th fine mesh aL the top, and measuring 23

cm long and 4 cm in diameter, were used as aphid proof cages

(fig. IV-2). The winged morph of Si. avenae was not used in

this experiment because it never settled on the plant but

always flew within the cage and stayed on the roof of the

cage. Afiuer 24 hours al-I adults were removed and their

offspring'were raised in the cages until they developed to

fourth instar when their morphs were determined.

RESIILTS

Al-1 aphid species responded to the crowding stimulus by

product.ion of winged forms. Seven clones of R. padi were

also subjected t.o the crowding stimulus. The results are

presented in Appendix 3. Fig. IV-3 shows the response to

crowding by R. maidis, R. padi and ,9c. graminum, and Fig.
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Iv-4 shows wing development by progeny of crowded winged and

non-wínged mothers of Si. avenae. For all species, the

proportion of wing product.ion increased as t.he the crowding

period was increased. Control treatments of R. majdjs and

Si. avenae produced winged progeny although they díd not

experience crowding. Over B0å of the progeny of R. padi and

R. maidis developed int.o winged forms after 16 and 24 hours

of crowding respect.ively. There was no difference (P>0.05)

in wing product.ion by R. padi between 1-6 and 24 hours of

crowding. Sc. graminum had very little or no response to 0,

4, and B hours of crowding, but with 16 and 24 hours of

crowdíng, over 50? of the progeny developed int.o winged

forms.

Si. ave¡rae was observed to produce winged and non-

wj-nged forms in alternating generations. Without. crowding,

non-winged adults produced over 80? winged offspringi, whil-e

winged adult.s produced over 90? non-winged offspring. Both

adult morphs of this species responded t,o crowding by

producing a higher proportion of winged offspring.
Fig. IV-5 shows the effect of crowding non-winged adul-t

aphids on whole barley plant.s, ofl development of t.heir

progeny into wínged forms. Wing product.íon by R. maidis, R.

padi and Sj. avenae increased as the number of adults in a

crowding group are increased. wit.h a crowding group of five

adults, the proportions of progeny that developed into
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wi-nged forms were 53%, 85.5? and 96.62 for R. maidis, R.

padi and Sj. avenae respectively.

Sc. graminum did not produce any winged offspring in

response t.o the crowding groups chosen. In the treatments

t.hat had a crowding group size of five adults, the offspring

of Sc. graminum had almost killed the plant by the t,ime

records were taken about 6 days aft.er infestation; plants

\¡rere drooping and wíl-ting at this time. However, plants

infest.ed by the other three aphid species vrere stil-l- green

and upright and did noL show any symptoms of impending

death.

DISCUSSION

It is clear from t.he results that crowding aphids leads

to development of winged forms. fn the field situation; an

increase in aphid density per host plant increases the

freguency of aphid conLacLs and t.his brings about crowding.

The simíl-arity of wing production trends by aphids crowded

in petri-dishes and on whole barley plants appears to

validate t.he the petri-dish crowding t.echnique. The results

indicate marked differences bet.ween the species in their

response to crowding. The order of response to wing

production from the highest to the least is Si. avenaet R.

padi, R. maidis and ,9c. graminum. In a similar study,

involving five species of cereal aphids, R. padi, R- maidis,

14. dirhodum, Hysteroneura setariae (Thomas) and Sitobion nr.
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fragariae, MacKay & Lamb (in press) reported thaL R. padi

produced significantly (P<0.05) more winged offspring at 4

and 1-6 hours of crowding than R. maidis and M. dirhodun and

that there was no signifícant difference in wing production

between t.he latter two species. Among all t.he species

examined, t.hey ranked R. padi as first in t.he t.endency to

disperse.

The differences in t.he ability of different aphid

species to produce winged forms may be rel-ated to the

avaíl-ability of suitabl-e feeding sites on host planLs and

the behaviour of individual aphids in the presence of other

individuals. In Britain, watt. (L979 ) reported LhaL before

al-I the ears had emerged, 422 of the Li1lers in a local

wheat f ield were inf est.ed \4lith .9i. avenae even t.hough the

averag.e population densit.y was low (Z aphids/tilIer) .

Grasses in the early stages of earing provide Si. avenae

with a high quality habitat (Walters & Dj-xon, L9B2) . Such a

habitat remains suiLable for a relat.ively short period of

time sufficient only for the aphid to produce one or two

generations. Since it takes approximately 1-3 days for this

species to complete development under field conditj-ons (Wat.t.

& Dixon, 19Bl-) , it appears t.o be of considerable advantage

that both non-winged and winged adults are able to produce

winged progeny, which f1y off and colonize oLher favourable

habitats . The high rate of wing production by ,Si. avenae
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may be an adaptation to the very ephemeraf nature of it.s

preferred feeding habitat, flowering grasses.

Non-winged adults and juveniles of R. padi make

frequent movements between plants (Part fII) probably to

avoid the occurrence of crowded situations. This type of

behaviour leads to rapid spread of infestations. rn my

experiments aphids were restricted in t.heir movements to the

crowding arenas and the freguency of individual contacts was

high, especially for the long crowding periods. If all-

other factors in t.he field are constant, aphid colonies of

simil-ar sizes t.o t.hose tesLed in the laboratory would be

expected to provide a low stimulus for wing product.ion

because the aphids would have more space in whÍch t.o move.

However, Lhe conditions in the field are not constant and

involve a complex of variable fact.ors that interact within

a framework of species-specific behaviour to determine the

actual- degree of wing production. For example, wing

product.ion by aphids is not only triggered through crowding

but. al-so through the condition of t.he host pIant.

(SuLherl-and, a969) .

In ,9j. avenae, the morph of the parent appears to be

important in det.ermining the proportion of winged forms

produced, with non-winged parents producing more winged

of f spring t.han winged parents . In many species, winged

aphids produce winged progeny rarely if at. al-l (Noda , 1-959;
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Shaw, 1970; MacKay, a977). It is guite clear t.hat this

species produces winged and non-winged forms j-n alternating
generations. This polymorphism st.rategy combines the

benefíts of the fast developmental- rate and high fecundity

of non-winged forms (Vickerman & Wratten, L979,' Dixon, I9B7)

with the high dispersal capacity of the winged forms. Fig-

III-4b demonstrates that crowding winged mothers results in

production of a high proportion of winged dispersers.

Resul-ts from this study are in agreemenL wit.h t.he findings

of Watt & Dixon (1981) , that. unflown winged offspring of Si.

avenae can be induced by crowding to give birth to a high

proportion of winged forms. Noda (1959) reported that

production of winged forms by winged mothers of R. padi and

R. maidis is less coÍìmon than in ,Sj. avenae. Wanjama (1986)

reported that winged mot.hers of Sc. graminum produce winged

progeny when crowded as fourth instars and soon after the

f inal moIt,.

Both mothers and offspring of R. padi and Si. avenaer

respond t.o crowding (Dixon & Glen, t97I; Watt & Dixon

1-981). The more íntense the crowding, Lhe higher Lhe

proportion of development of winged forms, especially if

both motlrers and offspring experience crowding (Dixon,

1985). In this study, boLh mothers and offspring

experienced crowding on barley plants. In the dishes,

mot.hers and offspring also experienced crowding to a certain
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extent in t.hat t.he adult and its offsprins remained ín the

same dish for 48 hours.

The period when aphids are sensitive to crowding

stimulus or g'roup effect differs amongl species. Noda (1959)

reported that R. padi is most sensitive to tactile

st.imulat.ion in the middle of its larval period. Presumably,

this would stil-l- be pre-natal stimulus since it woul-d be too

lat.e to af f ect the wing buds. Some species appear to

continuously monit.or crowding and a períod of isol-ation

following a period of crowding part.ly reverses t.he effects

of c:iowding and intermedíates develop (Dixon, I9-/3, Wanjama,

1986). In other species, crowding mothers al-one may not

result in productíon of winged progeny. Tests on wing

production in t.he pine aphid, Cinara pinea (Mordv. ) revealed

that maternal experience of crowding did not have any effect.

on t.he larval- response (Kidd 6. Tozzer, ]-9B4) .

R. maidis occurs in aggregat.ed colonies within the

central l-eaf of immat.ure plants (Part II) . The production of

some winged progeny by this species even in the absence of

crowding suglgests t.hat. Lhe winged forms play a rol-e in t.he

dispersal of this species from one plant to anot.her. M.

dirhodum is also report.ed to produce winged forms without

crowding (MacKay & Lamb, in press). Sc. graminun ís a leaf

feeder and also occurs in aggregated colonies. In a growing

season, the plants remain in a suitable condition for
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j-nfestation by Sc. graminum for a long time. Therefore,

this species does not have to move for long distances in
search of suitable habit.at.s unless the host. guality

deteriorates with age. Based on it,s Lendency to aggregiate,

it may be safe Lo assume that Sc. graminum ís less sensitive

to tactile stimulation from the presence of other

individual-s within a colony. This possibly explains the

reason for the l-ow sensítivity of this species Lo 0, 4, and

B hours of crowding. Unl-ike R. maidis and R. padi which

appear t.o monit.or population density by producing more

winged progeny as t.he period of crowding is increased, the

non-responsiveness of Sc. graminum aL 0, 4, and B hours of

crowding and the strong response at 16 and 24 hours of

crowding suggest. a t.hreshold l-imit above which the

development of winged progeny is triggered. If t.he

threshol-d theory for ,Sc. graminum is correct, then aphids

crowded on whole barley plants probably did not receive a

sufficient stimulus to trigger development. of winged

progeny.

Apart from causing necrotic lesions on host. plants

through feeding, Sc. graminum al-so affect.s plant growth form

(Part V). In a field of wheat at milk sLage in Manit.oba, it

was found t.hat flag leaves were rolled and bent over and

inside each of the rol-l-ed l-eaves was a colony of Sc.

graminum. There is probably a minimum group sj-ze necessary
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t.o cause this microhabitat and make a qal-l--l-ike

microhabitat.

Interact.ions between different species in the field may

also play an important role in aphid dispersal. Lamb &

MacKay (L987) investigated the role of interspecific
interactions between the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphom pisum

(Harris) and the blue g.reen aphid, a. kondoi Shinji in
Austral-ian alfal-fa fíelds on production of winged forms, and

reported a positive correlation between percent.age of l-arvae

with wing buds and toLa1 aphid density. They report.ed t.hat

t.he pea aphids respond in the same way as with intraspecific
cont.acts. Since cereal aphid species commonly occur on

crops together, it is likely that physical contacts between

them s j-milarl-y st.imulat,e product.ion of winged f orms.

The condi-t.ion of the host. plant also influences wing

production in aphids. On a dying or wilting plant or if
food det.eriorates, aphids become more 'rrestless'r, and are

more likely to t.ouch one another. A. pisum, when placed on

maLure bean leaves develop winged forms (Sutherl-and, 1,969) ,

indicat.ing thaL poor food ín itself may induce wing

product.ion. fn ,Sj . avenae, winged f orms develop in response

t.o changes in the nutritiona1 qualit.y associat.ed with the

ripening of the seed (Dixon, l-985) . Wat.t. & Dixon (1981-)

found that when mot.hers reared on the ears of g:rasses at.

flowering are crowded in glass vials for short periods, they
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give birth to proportionalJ-y fewer winged offspring than

when mothers are similarlv treated but reared on mature

ears. Branson a Simpson (1966 ) f ound that. t.he percentage of

al-ate R. maidis on nit.rogen deficient sorgihum plants was

twice that. on plants that were not deficient.. It follows

t.hat the stimulus that triggers production of winged forms

in aphids i-s brought about by increased int.eraction between

individuals as a result of an increase in aphid densit.y or

"restlessness" of aphids on a poor guality pIant..

Wat.t (1979) observed a steady increase in production of

winged forms in Sj. avenae three weeks before the aphid

population decl-ined. At ear emerg:ence of barley, 87.4+ of

large l-arvae of R. maidis on t.he flag leaf had wing buds

(Part II). Therefore, migrat.ion of aphids through ftight

may be a major factor responsible for collapse of aphid

populations aL plant maturity.

coNcLusroNs

An increase in aphíd density leads to crowding and the

consequent. frequent contacts between individuals produce a

stimulus that causes production of winged forms. All four

aphid species examined respond to maternal experience in

crowding by production of winged forms. An int.eraction

beLween crowding and species specific behaviour determines

the actual- degree of wi-ng product.ion as a response to a

crowding st.imulus.
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,Si. aver?ae has the highest capacity f or production of

winged dispersers. For this species, the morph of the

parent is important in determíning production of winged

forms: non-winged parent,s produce a high proportion of

winged offspring and winged parents produce a high

proportion of non-winged offspring. Without crowding, this

species produces winged and non-winged forms ín al-ternaLing

generat.ions. R. padi ranked second in production of winged

forms in response to crowding. without crowding, this

species produces vírtually all non-wing'ed forms. R. maidis

continuously produces 1ow proportions of winged progeny

wit.hout the influence of crowding but when crowded

situaLions occur, this species produces winged forms in
proportion t.o t.he 1eve1 of crowding . Sc. graminum has the

l-east capacit.y f or production of winged f orms when subj ected

to crowded situations. Thís species is non-responsive to

low level-s of crowding but after a cerLain crowding

t.hreshol-d is reached, there occurs an abrupt. swit.ch to
production of winqed forms.
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Fig. IV-l-. Design for the experiment testing the effect of
artifíciaIIy crowding adult aphids on production of
winged forms.
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Fig. IV-2. Single barley plant.s in plastic cages in which
dj-fferent groups of adult aphids of a species \dere

crowded for 24 hours Lo det,ermine Lheir response in
product,íon of winged progeny.
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Fig. rv-3. Mean (t s.e.) proport.ion of wj_nged progeny
produced by R- maidis, R. padi and ,sc. gramin¡:m aft.er
groups of r-0 non-winged ad.ul_t.s of each species were
separately crowded in petri-dishes for d.ifferent, time
periods. Each test of 1-0 was replicated t.hree t.rmes
per crowding time.
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Fig. IV-4. Mean (t s.e.) proportion of winged progeny
produced by Si. avenae after groups of 10 non-winged
and l-0 winged adults were separately crowded in petri-
dishes for different time periods. Each test of 10 was

replicated three t,imes per crowding t.ime.
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Fig. IV-5. Mean (t s.e.) proport.ion of winged progeny
produced by cereal aphids after differenL groups of
adulLs were crowded on single barley plants for 24

hours in plastic cages. r| = 1-1 plants per crowded
group per species.
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PART V

ÀPITID PESTS OF CEREJA,I, CROPS IN I{ANITOBA

ABSTRå,CT

A fiel-d survey of aphid pests aLtacking cereal crops in

Manitoba was done at intervals of B-9 days during the

cropping season of 1994 in Manitoba. In each field, aphid

records were taken from a total of 50 stations (r til-ler per

station). The major species collected included

RhopaTosiphum maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis gramjnum and

Sitobion avenae. VerLical distribut.ion of aphids varied

with crop type and growth stage. Aphid populations on

different crops fluctuat.ed over the season, reaching peak

populations in July. Si. averzae was the most abundant

species and comprised 77.72 of the total- aphids recorded.

The appearance of Si. avenae early in the cropping season,

its high abundance and rapid colonization of earing grain

makes it a potentially serious pest of cereal crops in
Manitoba.

TNTRODUCTION

Wheat and barley are t.he maj or grain crops grown in the

prairie regions of sout.hern Manitoba. The crops are usually

plant.ed in l-at.e April and early May and develop to maturity

in August. During t.he growing season, t.hese crops are

attacked by aphids, which are a t.hreat to grain production.
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The major species involved include the greenbug, Schizaphis

grantinum (Rondani) (hereafter referred to as Sc. graminum);

bird-cherry oat aphid, RhopaTosiphum padi L.; corn leaf

aphid, R. maidis (FiLch) and English grain aphid, Sitobion

avenae (¡'abricius) (hereafter referred to as Si. avenae)

(Robj-nson & Hsu, 1-963) . These aphids are not known to

survive the long and cold winters of Manitoba and are

t.hought t.o migrat.e from the South during the growing season

(Kieckhefer & Kantak, L986¡ lrwin ç Thresh, l-9BB) . In

Manitoba, cereal aphids are present from approximately June

unt.il they are killed by frost (Robinson & Hsu, L963).

Serious crop l-osses caused by cereal aphids have been

reported in the prairie provinces of Canada. In :.955,

thousands of acres of Late seeded barley were dest.royed by

R. maidis bet.ween June 2l- and JuIy 21 in western Canada

(Robinson & Hsu, L963) . In 1-986, in Alberta and

Saskatchevüan, a heawy infestation of Sc. graminum coverj-ng

one mill-ion hectares of wheat resul-ted in serious yield

l-osses (Haber, 1990) . Studies by Kieckhefer & Kant.ak

(1986), concluded that Sc. graminum and R. padi are the main

aphíd specíes mosL like1y to threat.en grain production in

spring plant.ed barley in the Nort.hern Pl-ains of t.he U.S.A.

In L994, a f ield st.udy at the University of Manitoba

experimental sLation, Glenlea (Parts II-III) established

that Si. avenae was the most predominant species throughout
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the growing season. Although it is recognised that the four

aphid species are of economic importance in western Canada,

their relative pest status is not known.

This paper describes the results of a survey done in

1-994 in cereal fields in souLhern Manitoba in an attempt to

document Lhe major aphid pest,s, t.heir relative abundance and

patterns of distribution on their host plants.

I,ÍATERIALS .AI\TD METHODS

Fiel-d surveys of cereal crops in southern Manitoba were

conducted at B-9 day intervals from 16 June to 19 August,

L994. Each day, 5-1 fields spaced 5-10 km apart were

sampled for aphids. In each field, aphid records were t.aken

from a total- of 50 staLions spaced 1-0 m apart across t.wo

line transects start.ing from t.he same point on the field.

margin running to the interior at o 900 from one another and

- 45o from the field margín. At each sLation, data were

coll-ected by randomly choosing one till-er and recording,

crop type, aphid species and numbers on each feeding

location along the height of the host plant (head, flag

leaf, upper leaves, middle leaves, lower leaves, or stem) .

The import.ance of different aphid species as pests of cereal

crops ín Manit.oba was ranked on the basis of t.heir rel-ative

abundance.
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REST'LTS

All t.he major aphid species reported by Robinson & Hsu

(1963) were found feeding on cereal crops. Table V-l- shows

six species which were found reproducing on wheat, barley,

oats or corn and their relative abundance. Si. averzae was

by far the most abundant species and comprised 77.7+ of the

total aphids recorded. In aII the smal-I grain crops, Lhis

species \,vas the most. abundant whil-e R. maidis was the most

abundant on corn (Fig. V-1).

Vertical distribution of aphids varied with crop Lype

and aphid species. Figures V-2 to V-5 show t.he distribution

of each aphid species on the respect.ive host. plants during

flowering-miIk stage of wheat, barley and oats and immature

stage of corn . Si. avenae mainly fed upon t,he head and flag

leaf of the three small grain cereals (fig. V-2). Col-onies

of Si. avenae and R. padi were loosely spread on the leaves.

On t.he head of wheat. and barley, Si. avenae and R . padi were

found feeding on the glumes and on the rachis between

spíkelets. Higher numbers of both aphid species were found

on t.he heads of wheat than on t.he heads of barley. On the

head of oats, aphid colonies, wit.h as many as 20 individual-s

per colony, occurred on t.he branches of Lhe panicle

especially at. glume bases. R . padi was most abundant. on t.he

flag leaf of oats (Fig. V-3). On corn, R. padi occurred on

t.he l-eaf sheat.hs near the base of the plant.
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R. maidis was found in aggregaLed colonies within the

inner surface of t.he central- l-eaf of corn (Fig. V-4). On

flowering barley, t.his species was most abundant on the flag

Ieaf and al-most all large larvae recorded had wing buds.

Schizaphis graminur? was found in very low numbers on the

middle and lower leaves of wheat. and barley (r:-9. V-5) .

Aphid abundance on differenL crops fluctuated over the

entire season (Fig. V-6) . Si. ave.nae was the only species

recorded on wheat. on the first. sampling date, L6 June. This

species remained t.he most abundant species throughout Lhe

season. On wheat., all aphid populations showed an

increasing trend as the plants approached maturity. Si.

avenae reached a peak on 22 July with over 1000 aphids/sO

t.illers while the population of other species appeared t.o be

increasing by the l-ast day of records on wheat crop on 10

Augnrst. On barley, t,hree aphid species, Si. avenae, R. padi

and R. maidis reached peak populat,ion numbers on 13 July,

while Schizaphis graminum reached a peak on 1 August..

Populations of the two species recorded on oats , Si. avenae

and R. padi continued to rise early j-n the season, reached a

peak on 22 July and t.hen start.ed falIing.

DISCUSSION

The occurrence of aphids on cereal crops in Manit.oba

early in t.he cropping season and the increase in their

populations as the crops approach maturity is suggestive of
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their poLenLi-a1 damage to these crops. The high abundance

of Si. avenae throughout the season ind.icates that this pest

is well adapted to t.he prevailing condiLions in souLhern

Manitoba and appears Lo be t.he most. import.ant cereal aphid

in t.his region. On wheat, peak numbers of t.his species were

recorded at milk sLage, on 22 JuIy, with mosL índividual-s

feeding directly on t.he filling grain. Popuì-ation l-evels of

this species on the three small- grain crops, wheat, barley

and oats, exceeded the economic threshold of L2.5 aphids per

tiller (E11iot,L et al. l-990) . The mean ,9j. avenae numbers

per t.il-Ier were 50.3 on wheat. on 22 July, 18.3 on barl-ey on

13 July and 18.4 on oats on 22 Ju1y. Aphid populatíon

l-eve1s particularly on wheat possibly caused economíc yietd

l-osses. The feeding behaviour of Si. avenae combined with

its high reproductive capacity (Watt , L979) and rapj-d

colonization of ears (Dean, 1973 ) largely account.s for j-ts

pest status.

It. is apparent t.hat. aphids l-ocate themselves on the

mosL nut.rit.ious parLs of the host plant. The occurrence of

R. padi on t.he heads of t.he smaI1 grain cereals and on the

flag l-eaf of oats enables it Lo derive nutrients destined

for t.he filling grain. This feeding behavj-our was guite

noticeable on t.he oat crop where aphids aggregated at the

glume bases. In a field of wheat populaLion size of R. padi

on t.he heads was 15 .3 aphids per tiIIer which was above the
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economic threshol-d (EIl-iott et a7., 1990) . This suggests

that this species possibly causes economic yield l-osses -

Findings f rom this st.udy al-so show Lhat. R. padi and ,9i.

avenae prefer to feed on the heads of wheat than on barley,

possibly because as the grain matures the surrounding paleae

of barley become hard and difficult Lo penetrate. George

(L974) reported that, or barley, peak numbers of Si. avenae

occur on t.he leaves with only a few individual-s on the ear.

Despite the close proximity of corn fields to wheat

fields, barley fields and oat fields, Lhe occurrence of only

two aphid species on corn, R. maidis and R. padi indicat.e

that aphid species are selective in their choice of host

plants. R. naidis is the most important aphid species on

corn. Among the small- cereal crops, t.his species apparently

prefers barley t.o wheat and oats because this species was

only recorded on barley. Late seeded barley has been

reported to suffer heawy yield losses from infestation by R.

maidis (Robinson & Hsu, 1963) . Its restriction of feeding

to the inner surfaces of the central leaf masks its

det.ection and accurate estimation of numbers (Kieckhefer &

Kantack, t9B6) . Its impact may therefore be underestimated.

On fl-owering barley, the open l-eaves are no long'er a

suitabl-e habit.at for this species and the aphids develop

int.o winged forms that fIy off in search of hosL plants

suitable f or colonizat,ion.
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Sc. graminum vias present in very low numbers suggesting

that either the conditions were not. suitab1e for growth and

reproduction of this species or t.here may not. have been

sufficient. or timely migrations from the souLh to be able t.o

develop significant. infestations. This species ís

implicated as one of the most important economic pests of
cereal crops in the U.S-4. (Kring and Gilstrap, 1983) and it
may also be a threat to grain product.ion in Manítoba. As

aphíd infest.at.ions on cereal crops in Manitoba appear to

resul-t from long rang'e migrations on wind currents from the

soulh, the t.iming of arrival- of initial col-onizers may be a

major factor determining their effect. on cereal crops.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of aphid abundance and feeding behaviour,

it. can be concluded that. Si- avenae was the greatest. threat
to grain production in Manitoba ín 1994. fts appearance on

cereal crops early in t.he season combined with its fast
col-onization of earing grain enables rapid spread of

infestations. R. padi was the second most. important species

in Manitoba in L994. Its feeding on t.he head during grain

filting directly reduces grain yields. R. maidis and ,9c.

graminum did not occur in sufficient. numbers to cause a

t,hreat to grain production in L994. However, depending on

arrival periods of these species, they are also a pot.ential

t.hreat to grain production especially on l-ate seeded crops.
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Table V-1-. Aphid species found reproducing on cereal crops in
Manitoba in 1994.

Scientific
name

H

H

Sitobion avenae

RhopaTosiphum padi

RhopaTosiphun maidis

Schizaphis graminum

Sipha agropyreTTa

Host plants: W = wheaL, B = barley, O = oats, C = corn

English grain aphid

Bird cherry-oat aphid

Corn leaf aphid

Greenbug

Quakegrass aphid

Common
name

Host
olant s

W,B,O

WrBrOrC

B,C

W,B



Fig. V-1-. Numbers and Lhe percent occurrence of each aphid
species on cereal crops j-n Manitoba in 1994.
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Fig. v-2. Mean (t s.e.) number of Si. avenae per location
on wheat,, barley and oats in southern Manitoba in 1-994.

Number of plant,s contributing to each mean is 275 for
wheat,, L48 for barley and 113 for oats.
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Fig. V-3. Mean (t
wheat., barley,
:-.994. Number

for wheat, 56

s.e.) number of R. padi per locaLion on
oaLs and corn in sout.hern Manitoba in

of plants contrj-buting to each mean is 84

for barley, 72 for oats and 1-5 for corn.
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Fig. v-4. Mean (t s.e.) number of R. maidis per locat.ion on

barley and corn in southern Manitoba in L994. Number

of plant.s contributing to each mean is 42 for barley
and 35 for corn.
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Fig. V-5. Mean (t s.e.) number of Sc. graminum per location
on wheat, and barLey in southern Manit,oba in 1,994.

Number of plants cont.ributing to each mean is 18 for
wheat and 1-3 for barlev.
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Fig. V-6. Mean number of cereal aphids per tíI1er of wheat,
barley and oats in sout.hern ManiLoba during suÍìmer, in
1-994.
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GENERJA,L DISCUSSION

Variations in annual- abundance of cereal aphids in the

prairies is not well understood. The sudden appearance of

aphids in Manitoba and surrounding areas which are far

beyond their nort,hern overwintering rang'e is suggesLive of

migrat.ion. Through back-t.rack analysis of synopLic weather

systems, the flight track for insects travelling bet,ween the

earth's surface and ca. l-500 m has been est,imated (Rose et

ã7. , 1975) . Sout.herly winds (Bruehl , L96L) and 1ow l-evel-

jet-wind systems (Wallin & Loonan, L97L) are t.hought to be

the main systems that. transport aphids from the Southern

Plains of U.S.A. t,o the Northern P1ains and Canada. Sources

of t.he aphids stiIl remain speculative (Smitn & MacKay,

1_989 ) .

Prj-mary colonization of cereal fields is accomplished

by flying aphids. Therefore, an underst.anding of the

ability of different. species to spread from one crop field

to another is important in determining Lheir pest status.

Wing production in aphids is regulated by changes in

density, food supply, temperature, photoperiod and intrinsic

factors (Johnson, L965; Lees, L967,' Walters & Dixon, t9B2;

Kawada, L9B7; Howard & Dixon, 1992) . Lees 0967)

demonst.rated that tacLile stimulaLion occurring among

crowded aphids leads to production of winged forms. The

result.s of experiments reported here, (Part IV) in which
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aphids were crowded in pet.ri-dishes and on whole barley

plant.s produced marked differences between Lhe species in

t.heir response to crowding. The order of response to wing

production from the highest. Lo the leasL is Si. avenae, R.

padi, R. maidis and ,9c. graminum.

In .9j . avenae, the morph of the parent is import.ant. in

determining the proportion of winged forms produced, with

non-winged parents producing more winged offspring t.han

winged parents. It is guite clear that t.his species

produces winged and non-winged forms in alternating
generations. This polymorphism strateg-y enabl-es the

benefit.s of the fast developmental rate and high fecundity

of non-winged forms (Vickerman & wrat.Len, ]-979; Dixon,

L9B7a) to be combined with the high dispersal capacity of

the winged forms. Crowding winged mothers of Si. avenae

gave rise to a high proportion of winged offspring. Wat.t &

Dixon (1981) report.ed LhaL unflown winged of fspring of Si.

avenae can be induced by crowding to give birth to a high

proport.ion of winged f orms. Product.ion of winged f orms by

winged mot.hers of R. padi and R. maidis ís less conìmon Lhan

in .9i. avenae (Uoda 1-959).

Both mot.hers and offspring of R. padi and ,9j. avenaet

respond Lo crowding (Dixon & G1en, L97t; Watt & Dixon,

1-981) . The more intense the crowding, the higher t.he

proportion of development of winged forms, especially if
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both mothers and offspring experience crowding (Dixon,

1-985) . In these studies, bot.h mothers and offspring

experienced crowding on barley plants (Part IV).

The production of some winged progeny by R. maidis even

in the absence of crowdíng suggests that the winged forms

play a role in t.he dispersal of t.his speci-es from one plant

to another. Unlike R. maidis and R. padi which appear t.o

"moniLor" crowding by producingi more winged progeny as the

period of crowding is increased, the non-responsiveness of

Sc. graminum at 0, 4, and B hours of crowding followed by an

abrupt change to respond at 16 and 24 hours of crowding

suggesL a t.hreshold limit above which the development of

winged progeny is triggered.

rnLeracLions between different. species in the fíeld may

al-so play an importanL rol-e in aphid dispersal. Lamb &

MacKay (1-987) investigated the role of ínt.erspecific

interactions between the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphom pisum

(Harris) and .4. kondoi Shinji in Aust.ral-ian alfal-fa fields,

on production of winged forms and report.ed a positive

correlation bet.ween percentage of larvae with wing buds and

total aphid density. They report.ed t.hat. t.he pea aphids

responded in the same way as with int.raspecific contacLs.

Since cereal aphid species commonly occur on crops toget.her,

it. is Iikely that physical contacts between t.hem similarly

st.imulat.e production of winged forms.
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The condition of the host plant also influences wing

production ín aphids. On a dying or wilting plant. or if

food deteriorat.es, aphids become more 'rrestless'r, and are

more likely to touch one another. A. pisum when placed on

mature bean leaves develops winged forms (Sutherl-and, 1-969) ,

indicating that poor food in itself may al-so induce wing

production. In .Sj . avenae, winged f orms develop in response

Lo changes in the nutrit.ional quality associated with the

ripening of the seed (Dixon, 1985). Watt (1-979) observed a

steady increase in production of winged forms in Sj. avenae

t.hree weeks before the aphid population declined. Cannon

(l-985) found that. Lhe maximum 1eve1s of wing production of

M. dirhodhum are achieved shorLly before population crashes.

At ear emergence of barley, 81.42 of large larvae of R.

maidis on the flag leaf had wing buds (Part ïï) - Such

observations suggest t,hat. migration of aphids through flight

may be a maj or f actor responsibl-e f or col-l-apse of aphid

populations with plant. maLurity.

The distribut.ion of aphids among fields may be guite

irregrrlar and it is not clear whether the varj-ability is due

t.o differences in attractiveness of Lhe crop to settling

migrant.s (Vickerman & Wratt.en, 1979 ) or f act.ors operating

aft.er invasíon. Interplant movemenL of aphids appears to be

a common event and is probably a sLrateg-y aphids use to

ensure fult utilization of their immediate environment.
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Non-winged aphids are not capable of dispersing far because

t.hey can only walk, and their movements over the surface of

Lheir host plants and between adjacent plants results in

slow díf fusive dispersal-. There is j-ncreasing evidence t.hat.

non-winged aphids readily leave their host plants and

probably play an important rol-e in spread of infestations

within fields. Ribbands (a964) found that non-winged forms

of Myzus persicae (Sulzer) freguent.ly move from plant to

plant and are responsible for the spread of yellows vj-rus in

sugarbeets. Af t.er prj-mary colonization of wheat and barley

fields by R - padi, Si. avenae and M. dirhodhum, infestation

is spread by movement of ol-d larvae and non-winged adults

across leaf bridges between plants (Dean, a973) - In a field

study of Si. avenae, Holmes (1-9BB), observed Lhat al-l non-

winged aphids move from the natal ear before reproducing,

and over 50? stay on one ear for less iuhan 24 hours.

The present studies provide furt.her evidence of t.he

rol-e of int.ra and interspecifíc population interact.ions in

díspersal of aphids on barley. Larval dispersal- was found

to be an important component in the spread of infest.ations

in some aphid species (Part, III) . Over 60? of R. padi

larvae l-eft their nat.al- location soon after molt.ing into the

second inst.ar and by the time aphid development reached

adult.hood, fewer t.han 10? of individual-s were still in their

natal locat.ion. For all species, increased larval movements
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occurred soon afLer molting. Aphid feeding stops briefty

during t,he molting process and prior to resumpt.ion of

feeding aphids are like1y to exhibit increased movements

during t.he probing process as they search for phloem

vessel-s. Hogson (L99a) compared the dispersal of three

aphid species Megoura viciae Buckton, M. persicae and

Brevicorpe brassicaê L., on their respecLive host planLs,

Vicia faba, Brassica rapa and Brassica oLeracea, and

reported that in each siLuation, the main emigrants are

f ourt.h insLars and teneral adulLs. The studies of 'Johnson

(1-957 ) and MacKay & Dovüner (1-979) emphasized the occurrence

of a rest.less dispersive phase of teneral adults in several

species of aphids. The findings of this study (Part. III)

show that among the four species st,udied, non-winged adults

of R. padi had the highest freguency of movements (1.5 days)

between natal locat,ions, while Sc. graminum took the longest

time (: days) . Dean ,1974b) observed that winged M.

dirhodun stays in one spot on a Lil-l-er for less time (1.8

days) than non-winged adult.s Q.3 days) , whil-e both morphs

of Si. avenae are equally acLive (1.9 days). In this study

it was apparent from experiments on seedlings in flats in

t.he laboratory (Part. III), that., adulLs of R. padi

frequently moved between pl-ant,s leaving a bat.ch of first

instar larvae on each sLem visited. As the larvae developed

to laL.er instars, Lhe groups flagment.ed as individuals
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spread out to other locations and adjacent plants.

During t,he growing season, grain aphids have a

remarkable rate of population growt.h due Lo the

part.henogenetic mode of reproduct.ion and can guickly reach

damaging populations when conditions are favourable. In the

fiel-d most, aphíd species continuously produce non-winged

forms for several generations. The non-wínged morphs have

been observed often to be larger, reach maturity faster and

be consistently more fecund than winged morphs in many

species (Vickerman & Wrat.t,en, L979; Dixon, ]-987a). R. padi,

R. maidis and .9c. graminum consistently produce higher

proportions of non-winged aphids as long as host. conditions

are favourable.

The first 1,2 days of adult life appear to be tlre most

important in determining individual contribution to

population dynamics of each aphid species. Among the four

species studied (Part. I), R. padi ranked the highest in

terms of developmental- rate, fecundity and int.rinsic raLe of

increase f ollowed by R . maidis, Sc. graminum and ,9j. avenae.

R. padi is reported to occur frequently in northern European

count.ries and southern AusLral-ia and often achieves outbreak

levels (Rautapaa, 1976; De Barro, 1992) . Although serious

outbreaks of this pesL have not been report,ed in Manitoba,

its occurrence every year poses a potential threat to grain

production.
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The occurrence of dÍfferent species of cereal aphids at

different growth stages of the crop and at. different feeding

sites (Parts If & V) appears t.o reduce interspecific

compet.it.ion as well as achieve fulI exploitation of t.he host

plant. The four cereaf aphid species in this study were al-l-

found to occupy different feeding sítes on the barley plant.

The feeding habits of each species affect the type and

amount of damage done to t.he host pIant. R . maidis pref ers

feeding within Lhe youngest unfolding leaf near the growing

point of immat.ure plant.s, thereby depriving the growing

region of essential nut,rients reguired for growth. fnside

the folded leaves, the pest is provided with a suitable

environment with moderated fluctuations in temperat.ure and

humudit.y.

R. majdjs has a t.endency to aggregat,e, as large

col-onies were found in i-nfested tillers (Part II). This

behaviour, combined with favourable environmental- conditions

that promote a high rate of reproduction, such as warm dry

weat.her would result in intence feeding and cause stunting

of infested tillers. A heavy infestat.ion by this species

may also lead to a reduct,ion in Lhe number of t,illers per

plant, âs some infested tillers die before maturity, or l-ead

to a reduct.ion in the number of grains per ear.

R. padi preferred to feed on the stems of young barley

plants. Leat.her & Dixon (l-981) found that R. padi is most
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fecund whil-e feeding on stems of earing barley and least

fecund on oats, suggesting t,hat barley is probably the mosL

suj-tabl-e cereal- crop host for R. padi. Among the f our aphid

species studied, R. padi occupies the lowest strata of the

habitat.. The condit.ions at this l-evel- are probably most

suitable for growth, development and survival of this

species. The occurrence of this species under l-eaf sheaths

near the ground l-evel during mid-summer is probably a

survival- mechanism t,o protect it from from the hot and dry

conditions.

Sc. graminum feeds on l-eaves of the lower hal-f of the

plant. The species occurs in tight.ly packed col-onies on the

underside of feaves. This species causes severe injury to

crops by sap removal and injection of toxic sal-iva. Due to

the compact pattern of distribut.ion and the direct. and side

effects of feeding by Sc. graminum, Iow pest populations are

Iikely to cause severe local- damage, and pest outbreaks are

likely to cause devastat.ing losses. Damagie is particularly

serious during prolonged dry weather (Wanjama, 1-979) and

even light infestations may kiII young plant.s (Muthang-ya et

ã7., 1-990). For Lhese reasons, assessment of aphid effects

on fiel-d crops based on numbers per plant alone may not give

a c1ear pict.ure of their damage. Kieckhefer & KanLak (1986)

reported t.hat Sc. graminum and R . padi caused more yield

losses than ,9j. avenae and R . maidis aL similar population
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densities. In the U.S.A., t.he occurrence of several

bi-oty¡res of Sc. graminum with differential ability t.o attack

various genot)æes of grain cereals (V'Iood, L96Lr Porter et

ã7-, 1,982; Put.erka et a7., 1988) cont.inues to cause a threat.

to grain production and insect.icides are often used in an

attempt. t.o control t,he pest (Kring a Gilstrap, 1989). The

occurrence of this species every year in Manitoba is
sugestive of its potential impact on grain product.ion.

The host plant and it.s stage of development. are

import.ant in determining the feeding posit,ion of Si. avenae

and in regulat.ing its population dynamics. In immature

pl-ants, Lhe speci-es pref ers to f eed on the middle and upper

leaves, buL at f l-owering st.age , Si. avenae rapidly colonizes

the ears (Dean, L973) . Watt (L979) , found the species to

have iLs highest. reproductíve rate when feeding on ears of

wheat and oats at milk stage and was almost, t.hree times as

fecund as when feeding on leaves. The reproductive rate

t.hen rapidly declines as the grain ripens (Watters & Dixon,

L982) . Judging by t.he aphid's development.al and

reproducLíve rates, grasses in t.he early stages of earing

provide Si. avenae with a high guality habitat.
In the fie1d, R. padi and ,9j. avenae occurred in l-oose

colonies and t.heir widespread distribution was indicat.ive of

high dispersal capacity (Part III). The high abundance of

Si. avenae throughout. the season (Part V) indicated that
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t,his pest was wel-l- adapted to the prevailing conditions in

southern Manitoba in 1994 and was the most important. cereal

aphid in this region. On wheat, peak numbers of this

species were recorded at milk stage, on 22 July (Part V),

with most individuals feeding directly on the filling grain.

This feeding behaviour combined with its frign reproductive

capacity (watt , L9'79) and rapid colonization of ears (Dean,

1973 ) largely accounts f or it.s pest stat.us.

R. maidis and ,9c. graminum were present in very low

numbers (Parts II & V) suggest,ing that either t.he conditions

in southern Manit.oba in 1-994 were noL suitable for growth

and reproduction of t.hese species or there may not have been

sufficient or timely migrat.ions from t,he south to enable

development of noticeable infest.at j-ons. As aphid

infestations on cereaf crops in Manitoba appear to depend on

long rangie migrat.ion from the south, the timing of arrival-

of initial colonizers is possibly a major factor deLermining

their effect on cereal crops.

Su:mmary and coucl-usions

Populatíons of several species of aphids are usually

present each year on fields of wheat. and barley in Manitoba.

Their establishment. on field crops each spring is dependent

upon migrants from t.he U.S.A., and subseguenL dispersal

within and between fields. The present studies focused on

the potentiat for dispersal- by each species in an attempt t.o
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document their relative status as pests of cereal crops in

lvlanitoba. Al-1 aphid species respond Lo crowding by

producJ-ng winged dispersers (Part. IV) . Si. avenae has the

highest. capaci-ty for production of winged forms. For this

species, Lhe morph of the parent. is important. in determining

production of winged forms. Without crowding, Si. avenae

produces winged and non-winged forms in alternate
generat.ions (Part.s I & IV) . Sc. graminum }:ras the least.

capacity for producLion of winged forms when subjected to

crowded situations. This species is unresponsive to short

periods of crowding, buL after a certain t,hreshold crowding

period is reached, there occurs a dramatic swich to

production of winged forms.

Dispersal by non-winged adult and juvenile aphids

between cereal plants in the field is a common phenomenon

and plays an important role in spread of infest.at.ions. Non-

winged adul-t aphids contrj-but.e to t.he spread of infestations

by t.heir movemenLs between plants, leaving bat.ches of

offspring on the plant.s (Part, III). The number of larvae

deposited per natal locat.ion is related t.o the

dispersiveness of the aphid species. Sma1l larval group

sizes are associated with species with a higher rate of

dispersal, whil-e large group sizes are associated with less

dispersive species.

The four aphid species examined in these studies differ
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in their developmental rates and reproductive strat.egies

(Part I). R. padi has the greatest potential for population

growth and development.. The first 12 days of adult. life

appear to be the most important in determining individual

contribution Lo population dynamics of cereal aphids.

Each aphid species appears t.o prefer a specific feeding

location where reproduction also occurs. Regions of híghest

abundance for each species are, the central unopened leaf of

immature plants for R. maidis, the lower leaf sheat.hs for R.

padi, the underside of the proximal end of lower leaves for

Sc. graminum, and t.he dist.al end of middle and upper leaves

of immature plants and on the head of f illing grain f or ,9j.

avenae (Part II).

Si. avenae appeared early in the cropping season in

L994, and it.s population remained hÍgher than the other

species throughout the season (Part V). Colony size was

sma1l and loosely aggregaLed for R. padi and Sj . avenae and

large and tightly aggregated for R. maidis and ,9c. graminum.

Because of their high dispersal capacity, Si. avenae and R.

padi have wi-despread distribuLion within fields. On the

basis of aphid abundance ín 1994, and feeding behaviour, it

is concluded that Si. avenae is the greatest threat to grain

production in Manit.oba. R. padi is second mosL important

species in Manitoba. R. maidis and .Sc. graminum díd not

occur in sufficienL numbers to cause a ,it.ta to qrain
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production in L994.

Future studies

Findings from t,his study indicate that among aphid

species found on cereal crops in Manit,oba, Si. avenae causes

t.he greatest threat to grain production. Its high abundance

throughout the season particularly during earing stage is

suggestive of serious yield fosses. Alt.hough effective

insect.icides are avail-able, farmers rarely use them due to

their high cost, fear of residue accummulation in grain and

their unpleasant effect on the environment. There is need,

Lherefore, to search for appropriat,e control st.rategies for

control of aphid pests. Crop resisLance against aphids is a

useful alternative to insecticidal control.
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APPENDTX ].

COHORT LTFE TABLES OF CEREJA,L APHIDS

Calcul-ation of intrinsic rate of increase using Birch

(L948) met.hod requires compilation of detailed tife tables

and fecundity schedul-es. This appendix contains the fife

t.ables of cereal aphids used in t.his study. The fecundity

sched.ules of the aphids are contained in appendix 2.

Life tabLe AnalysÍs

r( = age of aphids (days)

â* = rlLlfttber of aphids alive

f* = a*/original number of aphids

d*=]-*-1**r

Ç[* = (d*/1*) /int.erval
k* = logro (a*/a**r) /interval
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Table 1-. Cohort life t.able for RhopaTosiphum padi (Clone RP04)

reared on barley in laboratory at. constant. conditions
(2O r Lo C) .

Àco Nfr rmì.ror

in surviving
days to day X

NJ
N-)
H

0 1_20

L6 1,1-9

25 1-r-5

27 1_1_3

29 1_0s

JJ- 93

33 50

35 20

373
39 i_

Dr^ñ^rl- i nn nt! ! v¡/vr

original cohort
surviving to
|.l-ra l.ranini¡n

of age class X

1-.a_-

Þr^ñ^r{- i nn nf

original cohort
¡ft¡i nn Arrri ¡nss! ¿¡rìJ

age class X

L

0

U

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

000

>Y¿

958

942

875

775

4L7

167

025

008

d_

n

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Daily
mortal ity

008

034

01- 6

o67

1-0 0

358

250

L.+ Z

0L7

008

Daily
killing
power

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00r-

004

008

036

0s7

23L

300

425

340

s00

k..

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o02
004

UJ-O

026

r-3 5

LYY

4L2

239



Table 2. Cohort tife table for RhopaTosiphum padi (Clone RP06)

reared on barley in laboratory at const,ant conditions (20 t 1o C)

Age Number
i n qrrrr¡i r¡i ncvsÀ Y ¡ Y ¡^¡J

days Lo day X

t\)
N)
NJ

0

1-7

2t
23

25

27

29

31

33

35

3'7

Ðr^ñ^rl- i nn nf

original cohort
^.. +.'; .'i -^ F ^Þu! v f v r¡rY LU

t-Lra ì-raninina

nf aao ¡l¡qq Y

50

49

47

42

35

31-

23

t- 1_

5

2

0

Þr^ñ^rl- i nn nf

originaÌ cohort
/tr'.i ñ^ .l"r.i nau). r¡ ¡Y uur ¿rlY

¡ao ¡l âee Y

1-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

U

000

980

940

840

700

620

460

220

100

U4U

0

0

0

0

0

0

n

0

0

0

Daily
mortal ity

020

040

100

L40

080

l-60

240

720

060

040

uaL Ly

j\¿r¿¿¡¡Y

power

0

0

0

0

n

0

0

0

0

0

001_

010

0s3

083

057

L29

26]-.

273

5UU

500

0

0

0

0

U

0

U

n

00L

005

v¿+

040

026

06s

L60

L7L
100



Table 3. Cohort life table for
barley in laborat.ory at. constant

Àna Nrrmhar

in surviving
days to day X

t\J
I\J
(^J

0

33

35

37

39

41

43

45

47

Þr^ñ^rl- i nn nf

original cohort
qr r rr¡i r¡ì nc l- n

t-Ìra honìnìnn

of age class X

38

37

36

34

28

Iö

1_0

2

0

RhopaTosiphun maidis reared on

conditions (20 r 1o C).

Þrônôrl- ì an nf

nri ni nel anlrarl-

¡ft¡i nn ¡lrrri nnuq¡ ¿¡¡:

age cfass x

t-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

000

974

Y+l

895

737

474

¿o5

053

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Daily
mortality

026

uz I

052

l-5ö

263

Z.LI

2r0
053

Dai }y
Þ1 | | r ñ^
¡L¡¿¿¿¿]:

power

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

001_

014

027

OBB

r/ó
223

399

500

0

0.006
0 . 01-2

0.042
0.096
o.L2g
0.349



Table 4. Cohort lif e t,ab1e for Schizaphis
barlev in laboratory at constant conditions

Àõê N'Ìrrmher

in surviving
d¡r¡c l-n rlar¡ Y

N)
t\)

'Þ

0

29

4I
43

47

49

51

53

55

57

59

oz

Dr^ñ^rl- i nn nf

nrinin¡'ì ¡nlrnrt-

crrrr¡i r¡i nc ì-n

l-tra haaì nì na

^E ^-^ ^1 -^ã Vur e9ç L¿qÞÞ ^

^^
39

3B

37

34

29

22

IÈ'

t2
tJ

6

l_

0

Prôñôrl. ì nn nf

originaL cohort
¡ft¡i nn Arrri nnsJ +¿¡:

^-^ ^l ^ÃÃ vq9ç urqÞÞ ^

r^
a"-"

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

000 0

97s 0

950 0

925 0

850 0

725 0

550 0

450 0

300 0

200 0

r_50 0

025 0

graminwn reared
(20 r 10 C) .

Daily
mnrl- a'l ì l-r¡

025

025

025

075

]-25

1-75

r-00

L50

l-00

0s0

LZa

025

ñ^ I f - -uaL Ly

^r¿rrrry
power

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1-

0 01-

002

013

o20

074
1-2]-

091_

167

ro/

]-25

4L7

000

k,
0

0

0

0

0

0

U

0

0

001_

UUO

009

03s

060

044

088

UöI'

vo¿

389



Table 5. Cohort
reared on barlev

Age Number
r - ^,,--..i,-.i *^fll Þu! vrvrrry

days to day X

N-)
LN

Iífe table for ,gitobion avenae (Non winged)
in laboralory aL constant conditions (20 t

0

10

1_8

4t
43

45

^n

49

51

53

55

57

59

6L

Þr^ñ^r+- i nn nf

n*i ni na'l ¡nhnrl-

surviving to
¡l-ra l.ranìnìnnu¡¡v ve:, ¿¡¡À¡¡:

of age class X

65

62

61-

OU

5B

55

^n.ù. I

4L

35

31_

2L

Dr^ñ^rl- i nn nf

original cohort
dying during
age class X

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

000

954

938

Y¿5

892

846

I ¿3

631

538

477

323

1,23

077

urt

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Daily
mortal ity

ö

5

1

o46

ut-b

0 1_5

031-

u+o

]-23

092

093

UO-L

]-54

200

046

voz

0r_5

10 ai\

tìâ1 t1t

killing
power

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

UU5

002

00r-

0]-7

026

073

064

074
057

]-6a

3 1_0

rót
403

500

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

vv¿

001_

007

01-2

034

030

034

v¿o

085

2]-0

LO2

349



Table 6. Cohort life table for Sitobion avenae

on barley in laborat,ory at constant conditions

Àao lr'h rmhor

in surviving
J^--^ !^ Ä^-- vudyÞ LU uay ^

t\)
N)
oì

0

35

43

45

47

49

51

53

55

57

59

6T

Þrônôrl-'i nn nf

¡ri ai n¡ I ¡nlrnrl-

crrrr¡ir¡ina l-n

t.ha l-raninìnn

^F ^-^ ^t --- vu! q:jE LfqÞÞ ^

54

53

52

50

44

35

5J-

¿5
n-I-]

I
5

1

Dr^ñ^rl- ì nn af

original cohort
¡lr¡in¡ ¡lrrri n¡gj¿¡¡:gutr]¡:

^^^ ^l ^^^ tqvç urqÞÞ ^

.l1_

1
f

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

000

98L

963

926

815

648

574
426

¿+L

1,48

056

0 r-9

(Winged) reared
(20 r l-o c) .

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Daily
mortality

0 1_9

01_ B

U5I

l_ t- l_

16 I

074

t-4 ð

IìJ5

093

092

037

0 1-9

ñ¡i'ìr¡

ki11ing

fi

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

001

002

019

060

r02
057

L29

217

1_9 3

3 1_t_

330

000

\-

0

0

0

0

0

0

U

0

0

0

0

0 01-

009

028

0s0

026

06s

L¿+

1-05

21"3

¿5>



APPEIIDIX 2

COEORT FECT]IIDITY SCHEDT'LES OF CERE.JLL APHIDS

This appendíx contains a compilation of detaíled cohort

fecundíty schedules of cereal used in this study. From

these tabl-es, and life tables (Appendíx 1), the intrinsic

rate of increase and cohort generation time can be

calcul-ated using Birch (1948) method-
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Table 1-. Cohort fecundity schedule for RhopaTosiphum padi
(Clone RP04) reared on barley in laboraLory at a constant
temperature (20 t l-o C) .

Pivot.al Proportion of Larvae produced Larvae produced
age in original cohort per surviving per original
days surviving to individual in individual in

age class x each stage each stage
x 1-. nL- I..rn. xl.-rn-

t\J
N

6
7
X

10
11
1,2
l-3
t4
1_5

t6
t7
J-ð
L9
20
2t
22
23
24

q

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

1-

L
L
L
t
1
1
l"
1_

0
0
n

U

0
U

0
0
0
0

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
992
992
992
992
992
992
992
992
967
9sB

1
7
7

L0
9

L0
9
I
6
3
1
0

0

^
n

U

275
075
9s8
433
633
075
933
883
542
739
571,
874
479
26t
L93
067
042
009
0]-7

= ]-20

4 
^--r.¿t)

7.075
7 .958

1_0 .433
9 .633

1_0.075
9.933
8.883
6.542
3.709
1.5s8
0.867
0.475
o.259
0 .1_91_

0.066
0 .041
0.009

79.001

8.288
s3.063
67.646
99.L]-7

1-01-. L50
l_L5.863
1-24.l.67
1,r9.925
94.854
57.49L
25.7L4
r-5 .173
8.79L
5.049
3.92s
1.422
0.930
0.2r-1
0.391_

903.L67
f* = 0'431-

79.00L



Table 2. Cohort fecundity schedule for RhopaTosiphum padi
(Clone RP06) reared on barley in laboratory at a constant
temperaLure (20 I l-o C) .

Pivot,al Proport.ion of Larvae produced Larvae produced
age in original cohort per surviving per original
days surviving to individual in individual ín

age class x each stage each stage

LV

\o

x1*
.7

I
9

l_0
11-
T2
l_J
L¿+

1-5
1-6
L7
1_8

t9
20
21-

.5 L

.5 1-

.5 l-

.5 l_

.5 1_

.5 L

.5 L

.5 L

.5 1-

.5 1

.5 0

.5 0

.5 0
Ãrì

.5 0

.5 0

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
980
980
980
980
940
880

ûL.

2.960
7 .940
8.220

10.040
1L.1_40
L0.240
9.680
9.820

Ro = 82.340

s.460
3 .440
2.082
0.837
0 .286
0.102
0.]-49
0.023

2.960
7 .940
8.220

L0.040
1"L.L40
1,O.240
9.680
9.820
5 .460
3 .440
2.040
0.820
0.280
0 .100
0 .1_40

I rn xl--rn-,

TOaÁaÄc

L9
59
69
95

1"1"6

rt7
1-2L
L32

79
53
33
1,4

5
1-

¿

240
550
870
380
970
760
000
570
]-70
320
660
350
It'U
950
870

r. = 0.447
82.340

0.430
923.270



Table 3. Cohort fecundit,y schedule for Rhopalosiphum maidis
reared on barlev in laboratorv at a constant temperature
(20 r l-o C) .

Pivotal Proportion of
age in original cohort
days surviving Lo

age class x

(^J

6
7
x

9
L0
l_1
L2
l-J
L4
15
L6
t7
1_8

L9
20
2t
22
23
24
25

.5

.5

.5
r

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5
r

I
1
L
l-
1
1-

1-

1
1,

1,

l_

1_

1-

1
l_

1_

L
L
1_

1-

000
UUU
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

Larvae produced Larvae produced
per surviving per original
individual in indivíduaI in
each st,aqe each staqe

0
7
7

7
8
7
7
7
6
4
4
L
1
U

U

0
ô

0
0

263
2tt
o:)ö
079
2tt
Ir-6
684
92L
474
474
8L6
3L6
¿o5
l_5 I
684
395
r-05
1-05
026
026

0

6

e

7

4

263
2LL
658
079
2La
8 1-6
684
92L
474
^-A.x. I .t

8 r-6

Ro = 79.684

l-
54
65
57
75

L0L
96

1_0 6
108
1_0 0

79
75
23
22
1ÀI=

B

2
2
0

7LL
079
o92
7s0
7L1-
382
053
934
368
342
46r
526
368
s79
uz6
487
368
474
645

4.3L6

T" =l-0.678

l-
1
0
0
0
0
0

263
1-5 I
684
395
1_05
1-05
026

o.026
79.684

r* = 0.41-0

0 .671-
997.026



Table 4. Cohort fecundiLy schedule for Schizaphis graminum
reared on barlev in laboratory at a consLant temperature
(2o r l-o c) .

Pivotal Proportion of
age in original cohort
days surviving to

age class x

N)(,
H

xlr
7
IJ

Y

10
1_ 1_

t2
1_3

L4
15
L6
l7
1_8

r>
20
2t
22
23
z+
25
26
27

E
q
r

.5

.5

.5

.5
-

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

1
1,

1
1
l_

L
1-

t-
l-
L
1
L
1
l-
1-

I
I
1
L
l-
1

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

Larvae produced Larvae produced
per surviving per original
indívidual in individual in
each stage each stage
ru l-rn*

0
3
5
5

7
Ã

6
6
6
Ât

4
+
2
L
I
0
0
0
0
0

r_00
925
650
425
300
075
750
225
L25
400
525
300
100
675
425
225
500
375
]-75
300
025

=40

0.1_00
3.925
5.650
5 .425
6 .300
7.075
6.750
6.225
6.r25
6 .400
4.525
4.300
4.100
2.675
L.+¿3
L. ¿¿5
0.500
0.375
0 .175
0.300

Ro = 73.600

xI*ru
0.750

33.363
a6F55 . þ /f,

f a 
^aaÞo. vo5

72.450
88.438
9r.r25
90.263
94.938

1-05.600
79.L88
79 .550
79 .gs}
54.838
30.638
27 .563
11-.750
Y. Iöö
4 .463
7.950

T" = L2.569 f* = 0.342

73.600 1-073.325



't'a.Dte 5.
reared on

Pivot.aI
..i -dyE rrr

days

CohorL f ecundity schedule f or ,9j tobion avenae (Non-winged)
barley in laboratory at a constant temperat.ure (20 + 10 C)

'7q
8.5
qq

l-l_.5
rz-3
13.5
14.5
r_5.5

a7 .5
.Lö.3
r-9.5
20.5
¿L.5
22.5
23.5
24.5
25.5
26.5
27.5
28.5
29.5
30.s
3r..5
32.5
55.f,
34.5
35. s
36.5
37.5
38.5
39.5
4U.5

N)
(¡-)

N)

Proport,ion of
original cohorL
surviving to
age class x

r-.000
r..000
0.954
0.954
0.954
0.954
0.9s4
0.954
0.954
0.954
0.938
0.938
0.938n q?a
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
ô q?A
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
0.938
v.>23
0.923
0.908

Larvae produced
per surviving
indívidual in
each stage

0.400
+.ot)¿
4.9L9

5.500
4.323
3.887
4.1"45
+. Þl_5
5.5t!
4. r_33
3.608
5.3t¿
3 . ss9
3.379
3.494
2.772
2.280
2.526
L.O¿+
l-.filo
1.115
1.017
0.738
0.558
u.oz5
0.262
u. J-Þ+
U. Ib+
0.066
0.049
0.016
0.0r.7
0.0so
0.017

Larvae produced
per original
indivídual in
each stage

0.400
4.662
4.692
5 .400
3.¿+ö
4.r23
3.708
3.954
4 .400
3.2L5

3.385
3.369
3.338

5.¿ I I
z -ouv
2.1_38
2.369
r.a¿5
1_.385
1.046
0.9s4
v.o>¿
0.523
0.585
v.¿+o

0. L54
v.voá
0.046
0.015
U. Ul-5
0.046

¡\o -

3.000
39.623
44.57'7
56.700
60.33r-
5r_.538
50.054
57.331
6B .200
53 . 054
67 .846
þZ.OIf,
6s .700
68 .438
68 . L38
'73.73t
61. r.00
52.392
60.4r_5
+u.362
38.077
29.81_5
28.138
2L.rts
16.47'7
19.000
8.246

3.+ôZ
z.¿+6
i-.731
0.592
0.608



c)
Cohort fecundity sehedule for Sitobion avenae (Wínged)
barley in laborätory at a constant temperature ( 20- + lo
Proportion of Trarvae produced Larvae r:roduced
orilinal cohort per surîiving per orilinal
surüiving to T-ndividual iñ ind.ividúal in
age class x each stage each stage

t.. ra. l..rn-. xl-.rn-
)00 0.0i"9 0.01_9 0.139

1.000 0.093 0.093 0.787
l_.000 1-.778 1,.778 l-6.889
1.000 5.204 5.204 54.639
1.000 2.74L 2.74]- 31.51"93.000 37.5003.704 50.0003.278 47.5283.259 s0. s19

3.981 65.6944.0s6 70.972
¿.ttô 5r-/J-L
2.926 57.0s6
¿.4++ 5U.IJ_J-
2.74t 58.926
2.48t 55.833
¿.oL! bl..5bl_
2.833 69.4L7
3.0s6 77 .9L7
2 -537 67 .23]-
3.0r.9 83.009
1,.759 s0.1_39
1_.574 46.435
r.555 +U.bb/r.259 39 .667
I. Uf,O J+. JUO0.630 2r..0930.389 r3.4L70.315 tL-t'76
0. r.67 6.0830.037 1_.3890.0r_9 0.7130.074 2.926
000.0r_9 0.7690.019 0.78700.00

1.000 3.0001.000 3.7041.000 3.2781.000 3.2591.000 3.981r..000 4.0s61.000 2.796l-.000 2.926r_.000 2.444r_.000 2.7411.000 2.48L1.000 2.61Lr..000 2.833
I.UUU 5.U5b1.000 2.537r..000 3.0191.000 1,.7591.000 1,.574r_.000 1.333r_.000 L.2591.000 r_.056r-.000 0.6300.981 0.396
u. vttr v.s¿r
0.98r. 0. L70
0.981 0.0380.981 0.01_90.981 0.076
0.98r_ 00.98r- 0.0r_90.963 0.0r_90.944 0
0.926 00.889 0.021

Table 6.
reared on

Pivotal
ayE rrr
days

x
1ñ7.5

8.5
9.5

10.5
t"t_.5
12.5
r_3.5

15.5
r.6.5
1,7.5

r.9.5
20.5
zL.3
22.5
¿5 -J
24.5
25.5
¿o.)
27 -5
28.5

5U.f,
5J_.f,
5Z.a
33. s
34.5
35.5
36. s
37.5
38.5
39.5
40.5
4t_.5
42.5
43.5
44.5
45.5

t\)
LÀJ
(^J



APPET{TDTX 3

EFFECT OF CROWDING ON WING PRODUCTION
BY SEVEN CLONES OF Råopalosipå¡r.tl padi

The potent.ial for producLion of winged dJ-spersers by

seven cl-ones of RhopaTosiphum padi, RP02, RP04, RP06, RP07,

RPOB, RPO9 and RPI-O, mainLained in Dr. P.A. MacKay's

laboraLory, Department of Entomolog:y, University of

Manitoba, was evaluated by crowding a group of l-0 adul-ts in

pet.ri-dishes for 24 hours and l-ater determining the

proportion of their progeny that developed ínt,o winged

forms. lwenty pre-reproducLive adul-ts of each clone were

select.ed for use in the crowding experiment (see Chapter 3

and Chapter 4, ParL IV for informat.ion on pre-crowding

rearing condit.ions, crowding process and post-crowding

rearing conditions). The crowding periods were O, 4, B; 1-6

and. 24 hours for each clone. ExperimenLs on each crowding

period were replicated three times for each c1one. The

first clone initially tested (RP04) (for use j-n Part IV)

showed a relatively low reponse compared to the response

reporLed in literaLure (Noda, L959; Dixon & GIen, L97r;

MacKay & Lamb (in press) ) . Therefore, a number of R. padi

clones were screened and a more sensitive cl-one (RP06) was

selected.

Fig. 1 shows the results of the crowding experiment.

Wing production by all clones increased as the crowding

period was increased. However, for each crowding period,

¿5+



Lhe response among clones differed. RP06 had the highest

response in wing product.ion while RP02 had the lowest.

Àphid response to crowding appeared to fall into tvüo giroups,

those with a high response (RP06, RP0B, RP09 and RP10) and

those with a fow response (RP02, RP04 and RP07). Four

clones, RP02, RP04, RP06 and RP07 had a lighLly col-oured

cuticl-e and the other three, RPOB, RP09 and RP10 were dark

coloured. These cofour differences were very dist.inct and

the two co1our groups could be easily differentiated by the

naked eye in bot.h adults and larvae. All three of the dark

coloured clones produced a higher proportíon of winged

forms. However, one of the light coloured cl-ones (RP06)

also produced high proportions of winged forms. This

suggests that these two charateristj-cs, wing production and

cofour may not be in any way linked, and makes it unlikely

that these differences represent a strain or subspecies

differences. It. is not clear why there appears to be a

large clonal variation in R. padi in wing product.ion as a

response to the crowding stimulus.
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Fig. L. Mean (t s.e.) proportion of winged progeny produced
by R. padi clones af t.er groups of 1-0 non-winged adulLs
of each clone were separat.ely crowded ín petri-dishes
for dif f erenL t.ime periods. Each test of 10 was

replicated three t.imes per crowding t,ime.
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